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WALMATJARI: NOMINATIVE-ERGATIVE OR NOMINATIVE-ACCUSATIVE? 
O. INTRODUCTION 
JOY C E  HUDSON 
Nominative-ergat ive and nominative-accusat ive type languages have 
been much under di scu s s ion recently . The dis tinct ion i s  basic t o  this 
paper which cons is t s  of a discu s s ion of the Walmatj ar i  language in re la­
tion to these language types . l 
The nominat ive-accusative type dis tingui she s b etween nominative and 
accusat ive cases  in the tradit ional terminology of subj ect and obj ect . 
In the s e  languages the subj ect of both a transitive and an intrans itive 
sentence take the s ame case inflection ( nominat ive ) and the obj ect of a 
trans itive sent ence has a different cas e  inflection ( accusat ive ) .  
Nominat ive-ergat ive languages differ in having a s ingle case infle c­
tion ( nominat ive ) for the subj ect of an intransitive and the obj ect of a 
trans i t ive sentence , and a different cas e  ( ergative ) for the subj ect 
of a trans it ive sentence ( Hockett 1 9 5 8 : 2 3 4 - 5 ) . The diagram shows the 
co ntrast of case groupings in the two sy st ems . 
Nom-Ace Nom-Erg 
Sb Sb 
Sb Ob Sb Ob 
Mo st of the Aboriginal language s of Australia can b e  divided into 
groups on the basis  of  the dist inct ion given above . In many Australian 
languages case inflections of nouns follow a nominative -ergat ive system ,  
while in a small number they fol low a nominative-accusative s y s t em 
( Hale 1 9 7 0 : 7 5 9 ) . Tho se in which noun inflect ions are nominative­
ergat ive usually have some features of nominative-accusat ive patterning 
1 
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2 J. HUD SON 
in the pronominal sys tem ( G lass & Hackett 1 9 7 0 : 3 5 ) . In language s in 
which both systems appear to operate in the s urface structure , it  is  
impor tant to enquire whether the deep structure might follow a s ingle 
s y s t em .  Hale ( 1 967-6 8 ,  1 9 7 0 ) has suggested that some Australian lan­
guages ,  s uch as Walbiri , have nominative-accus ative deep structure. 
Dixon ( 1 9 7 3 )  has presented proof of the nominat ive-ergat ive deep struc­
ture of the Dyirbal l anguage of North Que ens land . 
The Walmatj ari language of West ern Aus tralia , whi le showing 
nominative-ergative inflection of both nouns and free pronouns in the 
s urface structure , does not appear to have a nominative-ergative deep 
structure . It i s  the aim of this paper to present evidence of the case 
s y s t em in the deep structure of Walmatj ari . 
Sect ion 1 demonstrat es the nominative-ergative nature of Walmatj ari 
s urface morphology . Section 2 gives a nominative-accusative deep struc­
t ure and formulates transformat ions in terms of this . In contras t ,  
Sections 3 and 4 give two alt ernative types of nominative -ergative deep 
structure and state transforms in terms of rather different const i t uency 
trees that the se entai l .  
1. THE NOMINA TIVE-ERGATIVE CASE SYSTEM 
On the surface , Walmat j ari appears t o  be a nominat ive-ergat ive type 
language . Each noun phrase is  inflected for case . The s ubj ect of a 
trans itive sentence i s  inflected with the suffix - I u  which has several 
• 
alt ernant s ( ergative cas e )  whi le the s ubj ect of an intransitive sen-
tence and the obj ect of a transi t ive sent ence are both marked by zero 
inflection ( nominative case ) .  This i s  quite in line with the shape of 
morpheme s in other nominat ive-ergative languages in Australia . Dixon 
( 1 9 7 2 : 9 )  says : "Nominat ive . . .  i s  almos t always real i s ed by zero inf lec­
tion . . . .  There are two common ergative inflections . . .  -gu or - Qgu • . .  and 
-Iu ( with variant -ju in some languages ) . " It i s  corroborated by Hale 
( 1 9 7 0 : 7 58 ) who says that the ergative cas e  is marked "normally by a 
suffix reflecting ance stral * - Q ku � - I u" and the nominative case is  
"normal l y  phonologically null". 
The following examp l e s  i llustrate the nominat ive-ergative syst em of 
cas e  inflection in Walmatj ari. 
(1 ) Q a n p a yl-!Il p a -!Il 
man -Nom AUX 
klra n a nl 
• 
s i t ting 
Q u r a - Q a  
aamp -Loc 
' The man was s i t ting in the aamp . ' 
( 2 )  k a k atJ I-!Il p a -!Il-!Il pln J a  Q a n p a yl-ju 
goanna-Nom AUX h i t  man-Erg 
' The man h i t  the goanna . ' 
• 
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( 3 )  Qa n p a yi-� p a -�-� ka katj i-Iu p a tj a n l 
man-Nom AUX goanna -Erg b i t  
' Th e  goanna b i t  the m a n .  ' 
( 4 )  ka katj I-� 
goanna-Nom AUX ran 
' The  goanna ran .  ' 
3 
Not e : The ergative inflection has several alt ernant s . Those appearing 
in this paper are -Iu on words of three or more s yllab l e s  ending 
in a vowel and -QU on d i s y l labic words ending in a vowel .  
Walmat j ari differs from many Australian languages in that the pro­
nominal s y s t em i s  also nominat ive-ergative. In nominat ive-ergative 
type languages of the continent "the most common si tuation is  for nouns 
• 
to infl ect according to a nominative-ergat ive pat tern , whi l e  pronouns 
at least superficially follow a nominative-accusative patt ern" (Dixon 
1 9 7 2 : 4 ) .  Free pronouns in Walmatj ari take exact ly the s ame case in­
flections as do nouns . 
( 5 )  Qatj u -� ma -Qa ya n l  
I-Nom AUX w e n t  
' I  wen t .  ' 
( 6  ) ka katj l -� m a - n a -� 
• 
goanna-Nom AUX 
' I  h i t  the goanna . ' 
p l n j a  
h i t  
Qatj u -Qu 
I-Erg 
( 7 )  Qatj u -� p a -tj a -� p atj a n l k a katj l-Iu 
m e -Nom AUX b i t  goanna -Erg 
' The  goanna b i t  me . ' 
2 .  NOM I NATIVE-ACCUSAT I VE DEEP STRUCTURE RULES 
A lthough the morphological evidence sugge s t s  an entirely nominative­
ergative language , there are other factors which suggest that the deep 
structure may be nominative-accusative , and that the nominat ive-ergative 
case marking wou ld be  app lied at a late s t age of the grammar . 
2 . 1 V ER BAL AUXI L I AR Y  
The b e s t  evidence sugge st ing a nominative-accusative deep s tructure 
is  the verbal auxi l i ary . This i s  an obl igatory cons t i tuent which 
normally occurs as the s e cond word in the sentence . The auxi liary root 
serve s , together with certain verb inflections , to indicate the mood of 
the sentence . Suffixed to the aux i liary root are morphemes whi ch show 
person and number agreement with the noun phrases  of the sent ence . 
4 
( 8  ) 
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ya n I m a - n a -Iu • l)a n a m p a -!1I 
w e n t  INDIC-Sb : l : ex-Sb : pl we : ex-Nom 
' We a l l  (exc lusi v e )  wen t .  ' 
No te : There are three auxi liary roots . The indicative root has the 
form m a - before nasals and p a - e lsewhere . When p a - is  immediately 
fo l lowed by a morpheme beginning with p the root p a - is  deleted . 
The auxiliary reveals the nominative-accusat ive system in that , whi le 
subj e ct of transi tive and intransitiv e  sent ences are marked di fferent ly 
in noun phrase s ,  they are shown ident ical ly in the auxiliary . Also the 
obj ect of transitive sentences and subj e ct of intransi tive sent ences 
( nominative case ) are marked identically in noun phrases  but different ly 
in the auxi liary . 
( 9 )  p a rl-tja r a -!1I p a - I u - p l nja nja nja maQ l n - waQt l -!u 
boy-du-Nom INDIC-Sb : pl-Ob : du saw woman-pl-Erg 
' The  women saw the two boy s .  ' 
( 10 )  * m a n ln -wa nt l -!1I 
• • 
2 p a - p  I I  a - nj a nj a n  j a p a rl-tja r a -!u 
boy -du-Erg 
( l l  ) 
woman-pl-Nom 
' The two boy s 
INDIC-Sb : du-Ob : pl 
saw t h e  women . ' 
m aQ l n -waQt l -!1I p a - I u  w UQa 
saw 
ya n I 
woman-pl-Nom INDIC-Sb : pl wa l kabou t  w e n t  
' The women went for a wa l k .  ' 
( 1 2 )  * p a r l -tja r a -!1I 2 p a - pl l a  y a n l 
boy -du-Nom INDIC-Sb : du wa lkabou t w e n t  
' The  two boys w e n t  for a wa l k. ' 
The morpheme - I u  in the auxi l iary of sent ences ( 9 )  and ( 11 )  refer 
to the p lural subj ect ' th e  women '; - nja in ( 10 )  refers t o  ' the  women ' 
as transit ive obj ect ; -pi la in ( 1 0 )  and ( 1 2 )  refers to the dual subj ect 
' the  two boys ' and - p l nja in ( 9 )  refers to the dual obj ect . 
Only four types of noun phrases  can be cro s s-indexed in the auxi l iary ; 
the s e  are noun phrases in nominat ive , ergat ive , benefact ive and acce ssory 
case s .  In any single sent ence the auxi liary usually cro s s-indexes only 
two of the s e  noun phrase s . 3 One is always the subj ect noun phrase , the 
other i s  chosen according to the following order of preference : 
acce s sory 
bene factive 
obj ect . 
That i s ,  if an acces sory noun phrase appear s  in the derivation of a 
sentence it wi ll  be cro ss -indexed in the auxiliary but benefact ive and 
obj ect wil l  not . If acce s sory noun phrase does not appear but benefac­
tive noun phrase does , then bene fact ive but not obj ect will be cros s -
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indexed . Obj ect noun phras e  i s  only cros s-indexed if neither b enefac­
tive nor acces sory noun phrase appear s . If a sentence does not include 
acce s sory , b enefact ive or obj ect noun phrase then the auxi l iary only 
cro s s -indexes the subj ect . 
The low status of  obj ect noun phrase adds to the evidence that 
nominative-ergat ive case system has l i t t l e  importance for deep struc­
ture , while the high status of subj ect noun phrase ( referring either to 
transit ive subj ect marked by ergative case inflection or to an intran­
s i t ive sent ence marked by nominative cas e  inflection)  sugge s t s  that 
"subj ect" is  an important deep structure concept . 
2 . 2  PHRAS E S TRUC TUR E R U L ES 
Rul e s  for generating nominative-accusative Phrase Markers include : 4 
i .  
ii . 
i i i . 
S --+-. (S) + AUX + NP + VP + (S) 
VP -+> V + (NPOb) + (NPBn) + 
I -- NP v -+. Vtr Ob 
Vintr 
The noun phrase occurring in Rule i .  i s  trans it ive or intrans i t ive 
subj ect ; the noun phras e s  occurring in Rule ii . are trans itive obj ect , 
bene fact ive and acce s sory . 
Tree 1 shows the deep structure for sent ence ( 13 ) . 
( 1 3 ) * wa�ta� 1 m a -�a -¢-nja n a Q u - l u -la 5 Q a n a m p a -ju 
go t INDIC-Sb : l : ex-Ac : 3-Ac : pl-Sb : pl-Ac we : ex-Erg 
p i y i �-wa�tl-!a walu -¢ ku y l - t ja ra - w u  wa n j t jl rl-tja r a-w u 
man-pl-Ac fire-Nom anim a � -du-Bn kangaro o -du-Bn 
' We go t fire from the p e o p � e  for the two kangaroo8 ( to aook 
them ) . ' 
(Tree 1 over�eaf) 
6 
AUX NP 
INOIC 
TENSE 
pa past I)anampa 
we : ex 
1 ex per 
1 num 
v 
Vtr 
wantan 
• • 
g e t  
• 
J. HUDSON 
Tree 1 
S 
waJu 
fire 
3 per 
sg num 
2 . 3  O B L I GATO R Y  TRANS F O RMAT I O NS 
NPAC 
kuyl warWtjiri pl yl!:! 
anima Z man 
3 per 3 per 
du num 1 num 
The obligatory transformational rul e s  which are nece s sary t o  bring 
this sentence to the surface st ructure are Tense Movement , Case Indexing 
and NPOb Movement . 
Ten¢ e  M o vem ent Rule 
Tense Movement i s  a simple transformation moving the TENSE node from 
under the AUX and att aching it under the V node . Thi s  rule i s  not 
formally stat ed here . 
Ca¢ e I nd exing R ul e  
Cas e  Indexing cop i e s  the person and number features from the noun 
phrases as suffixes onto the auxi liary root . The rule i s  given be low . 
SO AUX 
1 
SC 
T .  Rul e  ( 1 )  Ca¢ e I nd e xing 
+ NP 
al per 
131 num 
2 
2 
+ 
VP 
x + NP 
3 
3 
a I I per 
13 I I num 
4 
4 
-'VP 
• 
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That i s ,  the auxiliary root i s  followed by four morphemes which specify 
person and number of subj ect and access ory/bene fact ive/obj ect . The 
first morpheme refers to the person of the subj ect , the second to the 
person of the acces s ory/benefact ive/obj ect ; the third morpheme refers 
to the number of the acce s s ory/benefactive/obj e ct and the fourth to the 
number of the SUbj ect .
6 
Applying Case Indexing and Tense Movement to Tree 1 we obtain : 
Tree 2 
S 
AUX NP VP 
INDIC NPBn NPAc 
Vtr TENSE 
pa+ I ex per + 3 per + pI num + pI num waQtaQ past waJu kuyl wanJtJl rl plylQ 
f)anampa 
I ex per 
pI num 
3 per 
sg num 
3 per 
du num 
3 per 
pI num 
A s  NPAc i s  the rightmo st constituent dominated by VP in this example 
it  i s  the one cro s s - indexed , along with the subj ect , onto AUX . If it  
were not pres ent then the last NP dominat ed by VP would b e  cros s ­
indexed , e i ther NPBn or NPOb' 
NPOb M ovem en� Rul e 
NPOb Movement simply takes the obj ect noun phrase from under VP and 
at taches it  under S immediately after AUX . A formal stat ement of this 
rule i s  not given here . 
Applying NPOb Movement to Tree 2 gives Tree 3 .  
(Tree 3 overZeaf) 
• 
• 
8 J .  HUDSON 
Tree 3 
S 
AUX NP VP 
INDIC v NPAc 
Vtr TENSE 
pa+ 1 ex per + 3 per + pl nom + pl num wa!u Qanampa past kuyl wanjtjl�1 plylQ 
wantan 
• • 
NPOb Movement does not app ly to s ent ence s containing intran s i t ive 
verb s . Tree 4 shows the intransit ive s entence ( 1 4 ) at this s t age of 
the derivat ion . 
( 14 )  * yanl ma-Qa-S?:! -pllaQu-lu 5 Qanampa-S?:! pu!ka-tja�a-wu 
w e n t  INDIC-Sb : l : ex-Bn : 3-Bn : du-Sb : pl we : ex-Nom big-du-Bn 
ply I Q-tja ra-wu 
man-du-Bn 
' We (excl.u s i v e )  w e n t  on  b e hal.f of the two bo s s e s . ' 
Tree 4 
S 
AUX NP VP 
INDIC NPBn 
Vintr TENSE 
pa+ 1 ex per + 3 per + du num + pl num Qanampa van past p u ! ka ply I Q 
we : ex go b ig man 
1 ex per 3 per 
pl num du num 
2 . 4  CAS E MARKI NG R U L ES 
Tre e s  3 and 4 are now ready for Case Marking Rul e s  to apply . They 
are :  
I 
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i .  Leftmost NP i s  given nominat ive cas e  inflect ion . 
i i .  Any other NP before VP i s  given ergat ive cas e  inf lection . 
9 
iii . Noun phrases  dominated by VP are given benefact ive cas e  inflec­
tion if marked NPBn and acce ssory case infl ection if marked 
NPAc' 
The above rul e s  result in obj ect of trans it ive and subj ect of in­
transit ive sentence s be ing identica l l y  marked for nominat ive cas e  whi l e  
subj ect of trans i t ive sent ences are marked for ergative cas e . 
2 . 5  TRANS FORMAT I O NS I N VO L V I NG TWO S ENTENC ES 
Three transformations provide further evidence of a nominative­
accusative deep structure . In the derivat ion of each t here are two 
sentence s and the same cons traint applies to all three transformations . 
The constraint i s  that the subj ect s of the two sentences must be  the 
s ame referent regard l e s s  of transitivity . It i s  the sub j ect that is  
the important constituent in the se transformat ions rather than nominative 
or ergative . The transformations are -uJa Insert ion , -u Insertion and 
-
t ja : Insertion . Exampl e s  are given for -uJa Ins ertion to i l lustrate 
two of the combinations of trans itivity in thes e  dual sentence trans­
format ions . 
-u!a I n�e���on Rule 
The -u!a Insertion transformational rule is  applied to the der iva­
tional s tring 
S + AUX + NP + VP. 
The act ion of the lower sent ence chrono logical ly precedes that of the 
VP. -u!a Insertion deletes all  nodes ex cept V in the lower sentence 
and suffixes -uJa to the verb . The rule is  given b e low . 
T .  Rule ( 2 )  -uJa I n �e���on 
so AUX + NP + V + 
S 
+ AUX + NP + VP 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
SC ==> Ii' 3fu!a 5 6 7 
Constraint 2 = 6 referentially 
S 
I 
I 
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Sent ences (15) and ( 1 6 )  are examples of the surface s tructure of 
sent ence s to which -u!a Insertion has applied . Trees 5 and 6 i llustrate 
the se before -u!a Insertion has applied . 
(15) * tl kl ryan -u!a 
re turn-after 
mana-wantl-� 
• 
tree-pI-Nom 
ma-Qa-�-nja-Iu 5 
INDIC-Sb : 1 : ex-Ob : 3 -0b : pl-Sb : pl 
patjanl 
chopped 
'Havi ng re turned we  chopped tre es.  ' 
Tree 5 
S 
S AUX NP 
AUX NP VP INDIC 
INDIC Vintr TENSE 
TENSE 
• 
VP 
v 
Vtr 
past  �anampa pat jan mana 
., �anampa ti ki ryan pa pa pas t 
we: ex re turn we : ex chop tree 
(16) patjan-uja ma-Qa-Iu tl klryanl 
pa 
chop-after INDIC -Sb : l : ex-Sb : pl re turned 
'Having chopped ( i t )  we  r e turne d .  ' 
Tree 6 
S 
S AUX 
AUX NP INDIC 
INDIC v TENSE 
I 
TENSE Vtr 
past �anampa pat jan mana pa past 
we : ex chop tree 
NP VP 
v 
Vintr 
�anampa ti ki ryan 
we : ex re turn 
so 
SC 
L 
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-U I n� e�t�on Rule 
The -u Insert ion transformat ional rule applies  to the derivat ional 
string 
AUX + NP + VP + S .  
In this cas e  the act ion of the lower sent ence follows that of the VP 
but as we l l  as being chrono logically re lat ed the act ion of the lower 
sent ence is  purpo sive . Thi s trans format ion deletes  the TENSE node from 
under the AUX and suffixes -u t o  the verb of the lower sentence . The 
three constraint s nece s s ary for -u Ins ert ion to app ly are that mood , 
tense and subj e ct of both s entence s must be the s ame . The -u Insert i on 
rule i s  given be low. 
S 
T .  Rule ( 3 )  -u I n� e�t�on 
MOOD + TENSE + NP + VP + MOOD + TENSE + NP + V + Z 
AU AUX 
1 2 
> 1 2 
3 4 
3 4 
constraint 1 = 5 
2 = 6 
AU AUX 
5 6 
5 
3 = 7 referentially 
7 a 9 
7 afU 9 
S S 
Sentence ( 1 7 )  is an examp le of the surface structure of a s ent ence t o  
which -u Insert ion has applied . 
( 1 7 )  * paylntarl-Qu ra-� pa-�-Iu 
Bieundurry-friends -Nom INDIC-Sb : 3-Sb : pl 
pl kl pl kl-wu pa-�-�-la-Iu 5 
yan ku 
wi Z Z : go 
mu:puQ-u 
pig -Bn INDIC-Sb : 3-Bn : 3-Bn : sg -Sb : pl s earch -for 
' Bieundurry and h i s  friends wi Z Z  go to Z o o k  fo r pigs . ' 
-tja: I n� e�t�on Rule 
-tja: Insert ion i s  a conj oining rule . The derivat ional string t o  
which it appl i e s  i s  
S + S .  
The suffix -tja: means ' and ' and this rule only insert s -tja: between 
the two sent ence s . In order for -tja: Ins ert ion to app ly,  both s entence s  
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mus t  have the same mood , tense ( which are incorporated in the auxi liary ) 
and subj ect . The rule is : 
T. Rule (4) -tja: I nh e4��on 
so AUX + NP + VP + AUX + NP + VP 
S S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
SC > 1 2 3"tja: 4 5 6 
Constraint 1 = 4 
2 = 5 referentially 
The -tja: Insertion rule has app lied to sentence ( 1 8 ) . 
( 1 8 )  �anpay'-¢ pa-¢-¢ papatjan'-nj'�a-tja: 
man-Nom INOIC-Sb : 3-Sb : sg ary : ou t - a lway s - and 
tju�an' ma-¢-¢-njanu pamar-tjat'-Iu 
aut INOIC-Sb : 3-Sb : sg-refl s t one-with -Erg 
' The  man was a lways aa l ling o u t  and a u t t ing hims e lf w i t h  s tone s . ' 
2.6 I M P ERA T I V E  TRANSFO RMAT I O N  
The last evidence of nominat ive-accusative deep structure presented 
here i s  provided by the Imperative transformat ion . It app lies to both 
transit ive and intransitive s ent ences where AUX dominate s  IMPER 
( imp erat ive mood ) . As with the trans format ions presented previously 
as evidence of a nominat ive-accusat ive deep structure , the subj e ct is  
the import ant const ituent in the Imperative Trans format ion . The 
Imperative rule is : 
T .  Rule (5) I m p e4a��ve 
so ¢" Q, per " Q" per " a" num " a, num + X + NP + V + y 
----==____. _-=1 \,,; '--.=-__ -' '.I IMPE 
SC ==> 
�. V - IMPER 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
3 5,,2 6 
, 
-
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There are three changes brought about by this t ransformat ion . 
First ly the subj ect noun phrase is dele ted . Se condly , the subj ect 
person morpheme [al per] and the auxili ary root , which are dominated by 
IMPER, are deleted whi le the subj ect number morpheme [BI num] remains 
with other morpheme s which have been cros s -indexed ont o the aux i l i ary . 
Thirdly , the remaining morpheme s dominated by IMPER ( acce s s ory/benefac­
tive/obj ect person , acce s s ory/benefactive/obj e ct numb er and subj e ct 
number ) ,  are removed from the dominat ion of AUX and att ached as-suffixes 
t o  the verb . The imperative s entence in surface structure often con­
tains only one constituent , the verb . Other const ituent s such as obj e ct 
noun phrase and bene fact ive noun phrase are opt ional . 
Tre e s  7 and 8 show s entence s  (19)  and (20) after the Imperative rule 
has applied and before late rules opt ionally delete the obj ect and 
bene fact ive noun phras e s . 
( 19 )  yanta-Iu 
go - Sb : pl 
' You a l l  go! ' 
v 
Vintr 
van 
go 
Tree 7 
S 
VP 
TENSE 
ta 
(20) kuyl-� Jan ta-tJa�a-Qu -lu 
-
nonpast+[pl num] 
anima l-Nom spear-Bn : l : ex-Bn :du-Sb : pl 
' You a l l  spear an anima l for u s  two (exc lu s iv e ) ! ' 
(Tree 8 overleaf) 
-
-
, 
14 
kuyl 
animal. 
Vtr 
Ian 
spear 
v 
J. HUDSON 
Tree 8 
S 
VP 
TENSE 
ta nonpast +  1 ex per + du num + pl num 
3 .  NOMINATIVE-ERGATIVE DEEP STRUCTURE RULES TYPE 1 
3 . 1 PHRAS E  S TRUCTU R E  R U L ES 
NPBn 
l)atJu 
me 
There are two types of nominat ive-ergative deep structure that could 
be sugge sted for Walmat j ari . The first includes the fol lowing phrase 
structure rul e s . 
1. S 
iii . V 
_. ( S )  + AUX + NP + VP + ( S )  
_. Vtr I NP --
Vintr 
The NP occurring in Rule i .  i s  the obj ect of a trans it ive or subj e ct 
of an intrans it ive s ent ence ; the NP occurring before V in Rule ii . is  
transit ive subj e ct . Tree 9 shows the deep structure for sent ence (13 ) 
when it i s  generated from the s e  Phrase Structure Rule s . 
(Tree 9 on ne:xt page) 
I 
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S 
AUX N 
INOIC NP 
TENSE 
pa past walu I)anampa 
fire we : e x  
3 per 1 ex per 
sg num 1 num 
3 . 2  O B L I GATO R Y  TRANS FORMAT I O NS 
Tree 9 
v 
Vtr 
wantan 
• • 
g e t  
VP 
kuyl wanJtJI�1 
animal. kangaroo 
3 per 
du num 
15 
NPAc 
plylQ 
man 
3 per 
1 num 
A slight ly di fferent s e t  of trans formations is  needed t o  bring the 
sent ence from this derivat ion to the surface structure . They are 
Ergat ive NP Movement , Tense Movement , and Cas e  Indexing trans formations . 
E�g ative NP Movem ent Rule 
Ergat ive NP Movement only applies  to transit ive sentence s .  I t  moves 
the ergat ive NP out from the domination of VP and attaches it t o  the S 
node immediately following the AUX node . Thi s  trans format ion i s  
nece s s ary so that the person and number of the ergat ive noun phrase in 
the transitive sentence ( subj ect ) can be  cros s -indexed ont o the aux i l i ary 
along with the nominat ive noun phrase of the intransit ive sentence 
( subj ect). The Ergat ive NP Movement Rule i s  given below. 
T .  Rule (6) E�g ative NP M ovem ent 
SO 
SC 
T en&e M ovem ent Rule 
AUX + NP + 
1 2 
=> 1 3 2 
NP + X 
VP 
3 4 
4 
Tense Movement t ake s the TENSE node from under AUX and attache s it 
under the V node . Thi s i s  the s ame as the Tense Movement t rans format ion 
I 
, 
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described in Sect ion 2.  
After applying Ergat ive NP Movement and Tense Movement t o  Tree 9 we 
obtain : 
AUX 
INDIC 
pa 
NP 
I)anampa 
we: ex 
NP 
waJu 
fire 
S 
wantan 
• • 
g e t  
Tree 10 
v 
TENSE 
past 
VP 
kuyl 
animal. 
NPBn 
wan JtJ lrl 
kangaroo 
NPAc 
plyl �  
man 
It may be  helpful at this stage to look at the contrast ing tree 
structure of an intrans itive sentence . Note that the Phrase Marker for 
an intransitive sentence i s  the s ame in deep structure whether it be 
nominat ive-accusat ive or nominative-ergat ive . The example used is  
s entence ( 14 ) .  
AUX 
INDIC 
pa 
Ca4 e l�d exi�g Rule 
NP 
I)anampa 
we: ex 
Tree 11 
S 
Vintr 
van 
go 
v 
VP 
TENSE 
past p u J ka 
big 
plyl� 
man 
So far the nominat ive-ergat ive deep structure has proved no more 
complex than the nominative -accusat ive . It i s  the Cas e  Indexing trans­
format ion which brings in the first complexity as it requires two struc­
tural descriptions . 
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T. Rule (7) Ca� e I nd exing 
SDl AUX + NP + 
al per 
131 nun 
AUX + NP 
al fer 
131 nun 
1 2 
sc => 1+ a 1 per + all per + 13 1 1 nun + 13 1 nun 2 
X + 
VP 
\ V 
+ 
3 
3 
Y + NP 
I 
all per 
NP 
4 
4 
VP 
+ 
17 
v 
VP VP 
5 
5 
The two structural descript ions are ne c e s s ary because one des cription 
cannot cover all  the possibilities  of both transitive and intransit ive 
sentenc e s . The first structural description deals with trans it ive and 
intransitive sentences in whi ch benefactive noun phrase or acces sory 
noun phrase appears.  The second deals with transit ive sentenc e s  in 
which no benefactive noun phrase or ac c e s s ory noun phrase occurs . 
In SOl the first NP cross -indexed wi l l  be ergat ive i f  Ergat ive NP 
Movement has applied , otherwi se it will be nominative . The vari ab le X 
would then be  the nominative noun phras e .  The NP dominated by VP which 
is cros s-indexed i s  either NPAc or NPBn . Thi s  has a llowed for the cross­
indexing of subj e c t  ( ergative NP in trans it ive s entences and nominat ive 
NP in intransit ive sentences ) ,  benefact ive and acces s ory noun phrases  in 
both transit ive and intransit ive sentenc e s , but it  has made no allowance 
for the obj ect noun phrase to be cross - indexed in a trans it ive sentence 
whi ch has neither a c c e s s ory nor benefactive noun phrase . S02 does this 
by cros s -indexing both the ergat ive noun phrase ( s ubj ect ) and the 
nominat ive noun phrase ( obj ect ) .6 
3 . 3  CAS E MARKI NG R U L ES 
The Cas e  Marking Rul e s  are : 
i .  The noun phrase immediately left of VP i s  given nominat ive case 
inflection . 
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i i . Any other noun phrase left of VP i s  given ergative cas e  inflec­
t i on . 
iii . Noun phras e s  dominat ed by VP are given benefact ive cas e  inflec­
t ion if marked NPBn and acce s s ory cas e  infle ct ion if marked 
NPAc. 
3 . 4 TRANS FORMATI ONS I N V O L V I NG TWO S ENTENC ES 
Further comp lexities are introduced into the -uja Insert ion , -u In­
sertion and -tJ a :  Insert ion trans format ions . The constraint which 
appli e s  t o  all  three transformat ions means that they are le s s  conci s e  
than those described in Sect ion 2. The cons traint is  that both sen­
tence s mus t  have the s ame subj ect regardless of transitivity . There­
fore allowance mus t  be  made in the structural descriptions for both 
transit ive sub j e ct ( ergat ive noun phrase )  and intransitive subj e ct ( nom­
inative noun phrase ) .  To do this extra variab les are nece s s ary in each 
rule . 
so 
s 
SC ==> 
T. Rule (8) -uja I �4 e�tio� 
AUX + W + NP + V + x + AUX + Y + NP + V + Z 
S 
s 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
4fu!a 6 7 8 9 10 
Constraint 3 = 8 referentially 
Tre e s  12 and 13 i l lustrate s entence s (15)  and (16 )  before -uja 
Insertion has applied . 
(Trees 12 and 13, and T. RuLe (9) -
on next page) 
AU 
INDIC 
TENSE 
pa past 
AUX 
INDIC 
TENSE 
pa past 
so 
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Tree 12 
S 
S AUX 
NP VP INDIC 
v TENSE 
I)anampa 
we:ex 
Vintr 
ilklryan 
re turn 
pa 
Tree 13 
S 
NP VP 
mana 
tree 
NP V 
I)anampa 
we:ex 
Vtr 
patJ an 
chop 
S 
pa 
past 
AUX 
INDIC 
NP 
mana 
tree 
TENSE 
past 
T. Rule ( 9 )  -u I n� e4tion 
NP 
I)anampa 
we : ex 
NP 
I)anampa 
we : ex 
VP 
19 
v 
Vtr 
patJan 
chop 
VP 
v 
Vintr 
tiki ryan 
re turn 
M:X)!) + TENSE + U + NP + V + W + M:X)!) + 'l'ENSE + y + NP + V + Z 
AIJX AIJX SAIJX AIJX S S S'-
1 2 
==> 1 2 
3 4 5 6  
3 4 5 6  
Constraints 1 = 7 
2 = 8 
7 8 
7 
4 = 10  referentially 
9 10 11 12 
9 10 11+ u 12 
I 
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T .  Rule ( 1 0) -tJa : I n� e�zion 
SD AUX + W + NP + V + X + AUX + Y + NP + V + Z 
S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
SC > 1 2 3 4 Sftja : 6 7 
Constraints 1 = 6 
3 = 8 referentially 
4 .  NOMINATIVE-ERGATIVE DEEP STRUCTURE RULES TYPE 2 
4 .1 PHRAS E S TR U C TUR E R U L ES 
8 9 10 
8 9 10 
S 
An alt ernat ive nominative-ergative type of deep structure would be  
generated by rul e s  which include : 
1. S _. ( S )  + AUX + ( NP )  + VP + ( S )  
ii . VP • NP + V + ( NPBn) + ( NPAC) 
i i i . V • Vtr / NP VP ---
• Vl.ntr 
The noun phrase occurring in Rule i .  i s  the sub j e ct of a tran s i tive 
sent ence ; the noun phrase in Rule ii . which occurs before V i s  the 
subj e ct of an intransit ive and obj e ct of a transitive sent ence . 
Tre e s  14 and 15 show the deep structure s for sent ence s ( 1 3 )  and (14) 
re spect ive ly when they are generated from the Phrase Structure Rul e s  
given above . 
AUX 
INDIC 
TENSE 
pa past 
NP 
f)anampa 
we:ex 
S 
NP 
walu 
• 
fire 
Tree 14 
V 
Vtr 
wantan 
• • 
g e t  
NPBn NPAc 
kuyl wanJtjl rl plyl!) 
anim a Z  kangaroo man 
-
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AUX 
INDIC 
TENSE 
pa past 
NP 
I)anampa 
we:ex 
4 . 2  O B L I GATO R Y  TRANS FORMAT I O NS 
Tree IS 
S 
v 
Vintr 
van 
go 
VP 
NPBn 
• 
p u! ka 
big 
plyl� 
man 
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The ob ligatory transformat ional rules needed to bring sentences from 
t hi s  derivation to t he surface structure are Tense Movement and Case 
Indexing . These two trans format ions as well as the Case Marking Rule s ,  
-u!a Insertion ,  -u Ins ertion and -tJa: Insert ion transformat ions are 
des cribed here briefly , for compari son wit h  Sections 2 and 3.  
Ten�e Mo vem ent Rule 
As wit h  t he Tense Movement trans format ion described in Sect ions 2 
and 3 t his take s t he TENSE node from under AUX and attaches it  under 
t he V node . 
Ca�e Index�ng Rule 
A statement of two structural des criptions is  needed for Cas e  Index­
ing for nominat ive-ergative deep structure Type 2 as it  was for Type 1 .  
In t he first structural des cription t he first noun phrase cros s­
indexed may be the subj ect of either transit ive or intransitive s en­
tence s .  If  it is  t he subj ect of a transit ive sentence ( ergat ive noun 
phrase )  t he variab le X will be t he nominative noun phrase. The second 
noun phrase cros s-indexed is the last in the sentence . If both bene­
factive and acces s ory noun phras e s  oc cur t he variab le y wi ll b e  the 
benefactive noun phrase. Thi s has not allowed for the trans itive s en­
tence where the ergative noun phrase ( subj ect ) and t he nominat ive noun 
phras e ( obj ect ) are both cross-indexed be cause neither benefactive nor 
ac c e s s ory noun phras e  oc curs . The s e c ond structural descript ion is 
there fore ne c e s s ary .6 
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T. Rule ( 1 1 )  Ca¢ e I nd exing 
AUX + NP+X+V+y NP 
• 
AUX + NP + NP +V 
VP VP 
1 2 3 4 5 
SC => 1+ a I I*"T , a I I I*"T , III I num , III num 2 3 4 5 
4.3 C AS E  MARKI NG R U L ES 
The cas e  marking rules for this second type of nominative-ergat ive 
deep structure are : 
i .  The noun phrase left of V and dominat ed by VP is given nominat ive 
cas e  inflect ion . 
i i .  Any noun phrase direct ly dominated by S i s  given ergat ive case 
inflection .  
iii . Noun phrases  dominated by VP are given benefact ive case inflec­
t ion if marked NPBn and acce s sory cas e  inflect ion if marked 
NPAC' 
4. 4 TRANS FORMAT I ONS I N VO L V I NG TWO S ENTENC ES 
SD 
SC ==> 
T. Rule ( 1 2 )  -u I a 1 n¢ etlti 0 n 
• 
AUX + NP + X + V + y + AUX + NP + Z 
-..JS 
• 
1 2 3 4 5 
4,ula 
S 
6 7 8 
6 7 8 
Constraint 2 = 7 referentially 
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Tre es 16 and 17 i l lustrate sent ence s (15) and ( 16) before -uja In­
sertion has appl ied . 
AUX 
INOIC 
TENSE 
pa past 
A X 
INDIC 
TENSE 
pa past 
Tree 16 
S AUX NP 
VP INOIC NP v 
NP v TENSE Vtr 
I)anampa 
we : ex 
Vintr 
11klryan 
re turn 
pa 
Tree 17 
S 
NP VP 
rjanampa 
we : ex 
• 
NP V 
mana 
tree 
Vtr 
patJan 
chop 
• 
past I)anampa mana 
we : ex tree 
AUX NP 
INOIC 
TENSE 
pa past rjanampa 
we : ex 
patJan 
chop 
VP 
v 
Vintr 
v 11klryan 
re turn 
T. Rules (13) and (14) overleaf. 
24 
so 
r- -
KXD + TENSE 
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T .  Rule ( 1 3 ) -u I n4 eAtion 
+NP+W+ 
,... -
KXD+'I'fNSE +NP+Y+V+Z 
AUX L.. - AUX S AUX 
L.. 
- AUX S 
S"" 
1 
sc ==> 1 
SD 
SC 
2 
2 
3 4 
3 4 
Constraints 1 = 5 
2 = 6 
5 6 
5 
3 = 7 referentially 
T .  Rule ( 1 4) -tJa: I n4 eAti o n  
- -
7 
7 
AUX + NP + X + AUX + NP + Y 
S S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
==> 1 2 4 5 6 
Constraints 1 = 4 
2 = 5 referentially 
8 9 10 
8 9=fu 10 
S 
The advantages in favour of Type 2 deep structure rather than Type 1 
are that , ( a )  Ergative NP Movement transformat ion i s  not nece s s ary and 
( b )  structural de s criptions in most trans format ions are simpler though 
generally these s t i l l  involve more variab les than those in the nominat ive­
accusative deep structure . However ,  the Case Indexing Rule s t i l l  re­
quires a statement of two structural descriptions . 
CONCLUSION 
Five transformat ions have been presented which require the subj ect 
of a transit ive se ntence ( ergat ive case ) and the subj ect of an intran­
sitive sentence ( nominat ive case ) to function as a single constituent 
but no transformation has been found which requires the nominat ive noun 
phrase ( subj ect of an intransitive sent ence and obj ect of a transit ive 
s entence ) to funct ion as a single cons tituent . 
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A comparison of rules given in Section 2 with those in Sect ions 3 
and 4 shows that the ne c e s s ary trans format ional rules have a s ignific­
ant ly simpler statement with a nominat ive-ac cusative base than with 
e ither type of nominat ive-ergative base . However , to bring the s ent ence 
from deep to surface structure one l e s s  trans format ion is  ne c e s s ary with 
nominative- ergat ive Type 2 base than with either of the others . 
The evidence i s  perhaps insufficient to prove conclusively that the 
deep structure of Walmatj ari is  of the nominative-accusat ive type but a 
simpler des cription of the overall grammar is  certainly possible if the 
deep structure is  assumed to be nominat ive-ac cusative . 
• 
• 
• 
* 
1 
2 
3 
ex 
• l.n 
per 
num 
sg 
du 
pl 
Sb 
Ob 
Bn 
Ae 
Nom 
Erg 
Ace 
Loe 
INDIC 
IMPER 
J. HUDSON 
ABBREVIATIONS AND NOTATIONS 
An ungrammatica l  sentence . Late phonological 
rules have yet to apply 
morpheme break 
1st person 
2nd person 
3rd person 
exclus ive 
inclusive 
person 
number 
singular 
dual 
p lural 
subj ect 
obj ect 
benefact ive 
acces sory 
nominative 
ergat ive 
accusative 
locat ive 
indicative 
imperative 
26 
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refl 
AUX 
S 
NP 
VP 
v 
tr 
intr 
TENSE 
SD 
SC 
T .  Ru le 
Q 
U 
W 
X 
Y 
Z 
I 
reflexive 
auxi liary 
sentence 
noun phrase 
verb phrase 
verb 
transit ive 
intrans itive 
t ense 
structural description 
structural change 
trans format ional rule 
Variab les - with X, Y and Z being used wherever 
possible and W, U and Q appearing only when more 
than three variab l e s  are needed . 
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NOTES 
1. Walmatj ari i s  the main language spoken along the Fitzroy River in 
the north of Western Austra l ia . Many of the speakers live on cattle 
stations along the Fitzroy River while others live in the towns of 
Fitzroy Cros sing and Derby . Some live as far east as the Hal l s  Creek 
district and a closely related dialect is spoken as far west as La Grange 
M i s s ion . 
The data for this paper was collected at Fitzroy Cro s s ing under the 
auspices of the Summer Institute of Linguistics by the author and M i s s  
Eirlys Richards between September 1967 and August 1971. 
The enthusiastic help given by many of the Walmatj ari-speaking people 
has been of prime importance in the collection of this data and has led 
to some very good and lasting friendships . 
I also wish to acknowledge the generous help of Profes sor R . M . W. Dixon 
of the Linguistic Department of the Austral ian National University who 
has helped me in the under standing of the generative theory behind this 
analys i s  as well a s  in the actual analysi s  and writing of this paper. 
This paper was prepared with the a s s i stance of a concordance of 
9 0-10 0  pages of text in Walmat j ari produced by a j o int proj ect of the 
Oklahoma Univer sity Research Inst itute and the Summer Inst itute of Lin­
gui stics  which was partially supported by Grant GS-16 05 of the Nat ional 
Sc ience Foundation . 
2.  Thi s  i s  not the final form of the sentence . A late phonological 
rule deletes the auxiliary root pa- when it is  immediately fol lowed by a 
morpheme beginning with the letter p .  The final forms of the auxiliary 
in s entence s  (10) and (12) are therefore pi la -nJa and pi l a  respectiv­
ely . 
3. As many a s  five morphemes can be suffixed to the auxiliary root. 
The first four specify the person and number of sub j ect and acces sory/ 
benefactive/ ob j ect. In more detail they are : 
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1st Order subj ect person 
2nd Order acce s sory/ benefactive /obj ect person 
3rd Order acces sory/ benefactive / obj ect number 
4th Order subj ect number . 
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The 3rd Order suffix has two paradigms, one which refers to benefactive 
number and another which refers to obj ect number. When acces sory noun 
phrase appears in the sentence it can choose either of these paradigms . 
To signal that this 3rd Order suffix is referring to acces sory and not 
to bene factive or obj ect a 5th Order suffix -!a i s  added . No attempt 
has been made in this paper to write rules covering the suffix -Ja. 
In clauses where only subj ect is cross-indexed, 1st and 4th Order 
suffixes only occur in the auxiliary . 
4 .  The ditransitive verb is not included here as it does not bear on 
the is sues considered in this paper . There is only one ditransitive 
verb root, YUQ- ' g i v e ', which shows a number of syntactic and morpho­
logical irregularitie s .  
5 .  Thi s is not the final form of the sentence . Late phonological rul e s  
applied to the auxiliary make certain morphological change s and alter 
the order of some of the morpheme s .  The factors causing these change s  
are not dealt with in this paper . For the sake of simplicity all ex­
amples in the paper are given with suffixes in the auxiliary in their 
deep structure orderings .  The late rules will apply to the auxiliary in 
sentences (1 3), (14), (15) and (17) so that the surface forms will be : 
(1 3 )  ma-�a-lu-nJanaQu-Ja 
(14) ma-�a-I u-p II aQu 
(15) ma-�a-lu -nJa 
(17) pa-Iu -!a 
The auxiliary is preferred as second constituent of the sentence but 
otherwise word order is fairly free . This freedom of word order doe s  
not affect the meaning of the sentence . 
6.  In the intransitive sentence (8), 
• 
van I ma-�a-I U Qanampa-j1! 
went INDIC-Sb : l : ex-Sb : pl we: ex-Nom 
' We a l l  (exc l u s ive ) went. ' 
the auxiliary root is fol lowed by only two morphemes: person and number 
of the subj ect . This sentence type is not included in the Case Indexing 
Rule of any of the analyses presented since it do es not affect the is­
sues considered in this paper . The Case Indexing Rule, in each analy­
sis, would require an extra structural description of AUX + NP + Vintr. 
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O .  IN TROD UCTIO N 
INTERPENETRATION OF STRESS AND PITCH 
IN WIK-MUNKAN GRAMMAR AND PHONOLOGY 
BARBAR A  J .  S A Y E R S  
Wik-Munkan is an Aust ralian Ab original language spoken in the area 
of the Archer River in the Cape York Peninsula , Queensland , Australia .l 
It is  class i fied as Pama-Nyungan Fami ly , Pama-Maric Group , Middle Parnan 
Sub-group ( O ' Grady , Voege lin and Voege lin 1 9 6 6 : 5 4 )  and is  spoken as 
either the first or second language of the 700  people who live at 
Aurukun on the Archer Rive r .  
S .  A .  Wurm ( 1972 : 1 6 , 17 ) quot es the early writer Schmidt ( 19 1 9 ) as 
postulat ing that the Northern Australian l anguages were unrelated t o  
each other �nd to the remaining part of the cont inent . Wurm also 
quot e s  Kroeber ( 1 9 2 3 )  who , while re cognizing the linguis t ic unity 
throughout the cont inent , still  admitted that in Northern Australia 
there was much l e s s  linguistic homogene ity than in the south and t hat 
even adj acent language s often di ffered profoundly in the nort h .  
Ursula McConnel ( 1 9 4 5 )  spoke of the abrupt linguistic and cultural 
change which extended right across  the Peninsula north of the Archer 
Rive r .  
More recent ly , Kenne th Hale ( 1 9 6 4 ) has indicat ed that he believe s 
the changes in t he Northern Paman languages immediat e ly north of the 
Wat son River ( j ust  to the north of t he Archer Rive r )  are only s uper­
ficially deviant owing t o  phonological deve lopment peculiar t o  them . 
He also points out ( in an unpub li shed manuscript ) that Lin�i�iy  has 
predominant ly monosyll ab i c  morphemes and t hat this feature , while rare 
• 
throughout the rest of Aus tralia , is  shared with other languages of  
the nort hern Paman family spoken further s outh in the Peninsula . Wik­
Munkan is included in the languages which feature predominant ly mono­
syllab ic morpheme s . 
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The inventory of segment al phonemes in Wik-Munkan is  typical of  
Australian Aboriginal languages in general ( O ' Grady , Voege lin and 
Voege l in 1 9 6 6 ) and only varies from Prot o Paman ( Hale 1 9 6 4 : 225 ) by the 
addit ion of glot tal stop and the furt her two vowe l phonemes /e/ and 
/0/ . The Wik-Munkan inventory is  as fo llows : 
s tops 
nasals 
lateral 
flap 
s emi­
vowe ls 
bi-
labial 
p 
m 
w 
inter- • ap�co-
dental alveolar 
t t 
.-
n n 
.-
I 
r 
r 
• 
front central 
high 
mid 
low 
i , i : 
9 , e :  
a , a :  
lamino- velar glottal palatal 
tj k ? 
nJ D 
y 
back 
u , u : 
0 , 0 :  
There is , however , cons iderab le phonological divergence in Cape 
York , and this could have influen ced the early writers in their assump­
tions about Cape York language s .  For e xample , Kunj en ( Sommer 19 69 ) 
whi ch has no glot t a l  stop or vowe l length but has three fri cat ives ; 
Gogo-Yimidj ir ( de Zwaan 196 9 )  which has no glot t a l  stop ; and Mab uiag 
( Simp s on 1971 ) has no inter-dentals , no glot t a l  s t op , b ut has fri ca­
t ive s , and no vowel length . The Northern Paman languages have their 
own pe culiar phonological deve lopment which inc lude s pre-nasalised 
s t ops , nasalisation of vowe ls and a voiced fricat ive serie s . The se 
phonologi cal innovat i ons clearly distinguish them from the Wik lan­
guages ( Hale 196 4 : 251 ) . 
As we ll  as inventory di fference , the s l owe r staccat o  type speech of 
Wik-Munkan with i t s  short words and its obvious pitch changes related 
t o  marked stre s s  p att erns cont ras ts  with languages whi ch have fast 
flowing speech with l e s s  marked stre s s  pat t e rns . While there are many 
contrast i ve stre s s  p atterns for Wik-Munkan words , strong structural 
p re s s ure i s  e xerted by the p at t e rn whi ch I have called No �m�l Rhyzhm . 
Thi s s ame p at tern is de s c ribed by Di xon ( 1972 : 27 4 )  for Dyirb al words 
as the ' pre ferred ' stre s s  pattern . In both languages the first s y l­
lab le is  stre s s e d  and there i s  one and only one un stre s sed syllab le 
between each suc c e s s ive stre s sed syllab l e . 
While Wik-Munkan sounds ' di fferent ' from other languages in the Cape 
York area and from those e ls ewhere throughout Australia , it fit s  int o 
the over-all Aus tralian phonologi cal system .  
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The analysis of Wik-Munkan stre s s  and pitch has caused the aut hor 
cons iderab le difficult y . The first di fficulty was initial fai lure t o  
recognize the grammatical s igni fi can ce of stre s s /pitch changes ( first 
pointed out for tense distinct i ons by Kenne th Hale in personal com­
municat ion ) . This lack of recognit i on was due t o  the fact that the 
s ame phonet ic phenomena funct ions di fferent ly between di fferent suffix 
clas s e s  which are defined by s t re s s . With suffix clas s e s  such as those 
which include tense there is cont rast between morphemes which is  shown 
only by stre s s  di st inct ions while with another suffix class  the s e  s ame 
stre s s  di fference s  are only stre s s-condit i oned allomorphs . 
Once the cont rast ive nat ure of stre s s  was recognized , prob lems re­
mained from a phonological viewp oint as the s t re s s  contras t s  were 
asymme t rical . 
analysis that 
It was only when the grammar was cons idered in the 
the se gaps could be adequat ely accounted for . From the 
grammati cal viewpoint the lack of symmetry in contras t s  can be ac­
counted for within the grammat ical structure as the pre s sure of certain 
affi x clas s e s  override s Normal Rhythm . 
The analy s i s  uses the Tagmemi c  model which is  hierarchical in ap­
proach ( P ike 19 4 7 )  with the hierarchy be ing handled in descending 
orde r .  This analy s i s , howeve r ,  di ffers from Pike ' s  model in that 
grammar is handled as it re lat e s  t o  each level of  the phonology hier­
archy . Some leve l s  o f  the hierarchy such as the Foot and the Syllab le 
have been analysed fol lowing Grime s ' model ( 19 6 9 ) .  
This paper is  presented in two part s .  Part I ( Int onat ion )  hand l e s  
the analys i s  of the Phonological Clause ,  the Phonological Sent ence and 
Int onat ion . It covers contrast ive height and p l acement of b ot h  P­
clause and P-sent ence stre s s  and predict ab le feature s of  speed and 
pitch in the body of both P-clause s  and P-sentence s . Twenty-six con­
t rast ive int onat ion p at terns are described in relat ion to their phono­
logical component s and their grammat ical us age . 
Part I I , which is  to follow , cove rs the fol lowing leve ls of  the 
phonological hierarchy : the Word , the Foot , the Syllab l e  and t he 
Phoneme . 
The dat a was co lle ct e d  during res idence at Aurukun between 1 9 6 2  and 
2 19 7 3 ,  under the auspice s  of the Summer Inst itute of Lingui st ics . 
I gre atly appreciate the consultat ion and edit orial he lp of Eunice 
Pike and Alan Healey and other co-workers in t he Summer Institute of 
Linguist ics . Thanks are a l s o  ext ended t o  the Wik-Munkan speakers at 
Aurukun who have helped in various ways . The se helpers include Haze l  
Chevathan , Geral dine Kawangka , Winnie Koongotema , Topsy Wolmby and 
Maud Yunkapor t a .  
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My co-worke r ,  Christ ine Kilham ,  i s  unde rt aking further detailed 
work towards a Ph . D .  in Lingui st ics . Her the s i s  topic is  ' The Thematic 
Organizat ion of Wik-Munkan ' which include s such feature s as the re l­
evance of pitch to new informat ion and themat ic development . Her en­
couragement and comment s have been most he lp ful . 
1 .  PHONOLOGICAL CLAUSE 
Wik-Munkan intonation is  mos t  easi ly described by first cons idering 
how it is  re lated t o  the rhythm wave which is  here called zhe Pho n o ­
logie�l el�u4 e (P-clause ) . 
A P-clause consists of  one or more words grouped together by having 
a s ingle clause-stre s s , an intonat ion p attern , and certain predict ab le 
feat ure s of pitch and speed . It i s  normally bounded by paus e s , but in 
the middle of certain merged sentence s pause does not occur . 
In de scrib ing the P-clause it is  convenient to regard it  as compos­
ed of two se ct ions . The body consists of all but the last syllable or 
last half-syl lable of the P-claus e .  Grammatically , it is  the lexical 
part of the P-clause . The terminal is  the last s y llab le if that syl­
lab le is  an ' int onat ion carrier ' clit ic, or is  the last half of the 
last syl lab le if no ' int onat ion carrier ' clit ic occurs . 
1 .1 CONTRAS T I V E  C L AUSE STRESS ANV GRAMMAR 
Within the body of the P-clause there is  one syllab le with a peak 
of prominence , called el�u4 e-4z�e4 4 , which is  perce ived as being loud­
er and higher in pitch than that of other syl lab le s  in the P-claus e .  
In Wik-Munkan the p l acement of clause-stre s s  (marked by 0 )  i s  phono­
logically unpredict ab le and there fore contrast ive . In many of t he 
examp le s  cited b elow , the claus e-stre s s  is  als o sentence-stress and 
is  then marked by 0 0 . (All other symbols are listed in Sect i on 3 . 2 . ). 
( 1 )  / p u k  Q a t a r a m a n  0 0 p ( : ? a n _ U 1 
( 2 ) 
chi � d  my : foc big- int 
' My chi � d  i s  b i g .  ' 
/ '  ' +  y ,  p u k  o O Q a � a ra m a Q  
chi � d  my : ts 
p f : ? a n -U 1 
he : minds : i t - int 
'My chi � d  minds i t .  ' 
The p lacement of clause-stre s s , however , is  predict ab le in t e rms of 
the grammar of the body of the P-clause . 
( a ) In a clause cont aining a verb , clause-stress normally occurs on 
the t agmeme preceding the verb , either t rans itive ( 3 )  or intrans it ive 
( 4 ) . 
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( 3 )  / pam  p f : ? a n  O O ? a n p a l w a mp l n - # l 
man b i g  from : there : to : he re they : aame - int 
' The  importan t  men aame from the re to he re. ' 
( 4 )  / p a m  ? a l a 8 a n  O O k 6 ?  p f : k_ # l  
man tha t : ts dog he : hi t - int 
' That man hi t the dog .  ' 
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( b )  When a cont ent -int errogat ive c laus e  cont ains a verb , the clause­
stress oc curs on the interrogative pronoun which frequently pre cedes 
the verb . 
( 5 ) / n f n t  O O w a n t l n a k  ? f : y a n - a 2  
you where : to you : go - int 
' Where are you goin g ? ' 
wha t : on ahi l d- ts he : pu t - int 
' What di d t h e  ahi ld put i t  on ? '  
( c )  I f  the verb is  preceded only by a subj ect pronoun and is  followed 
by only a non-subj ect pronoun , c lause-stre s s  oc curs on the verb . 
( 7 )  / n r I 
he 
O O p f : k  
he : hi t  
' He hi t t hem . ' 
them (al l )  - int 
( 8 )  / n f l  
he he : said to : them ( two ) - int 
, He said to them. ' • 
• 
( d )  In des ide rat ive mood , c lause-stre s s  oc curs on the verb to which 
the ' int onat ion carrier ' clitic  -e : or - a : is  at t ached . 
( 9 )  i k a n  
punct you : te l l : me : about : i t - int 
' I  w i s h  you wou ld t e l l  me about i t. ' 
( 1 0 ) i p a l O O k 6 t J l n -e : 3 1 < > 
t o : here you :would : send : i t - int 
' I  w i s h  you w o u l d  send i t  here. ' 
( e )  In an Invert ed-Sequence Sentence , the c lause-stre s s  o c c urs on the 
verb in the C O �6 eq ue�t Act� o �  tag meme , thus putt ing focus on this verb 
which i s  out of chronol ogi cal orde r .  
( ll )  C O �6 Act : / n f p O ? f : y u w -a ? 3  A�t A ct :  / k 6 1 l t J  
fi rs t 
y o u ( two)  y o u (two) wen t - int a l o t h e s  
punct : foc you ( two ) wash e d- int 
' You two went after you had was hed the alo the s . '  
• 
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( f )  In a Future Re sult Sentence , the c lause-stre s s  may occas i onally 
occur on t he fut ure /infinit ive verb in the Fu.�u.4e Re6 u.l� �agmem e .  
( 1 2 ) T�x� : / � a n - w e y  O O ? ( n  w a m p a n -a 1 
we : emo here we : aame - int 
Fu.� Ru, : / ?a : k 
p laae 
n u � ka ra m  i a ? a �  ° m a : k a n - # l  Fu.� Re6 : / w ( k  
yours foo t : wi th to : tread- int words 
o ' , m a m a n  
• 
, Y '  # 1 n u � ka ram-
we : to : ho l d  yours - int 
' We aame here to l i ve a t  your p l aae and to le arn your 
Z anguage . ' 
( g )  In non-verb al c lauses  the c lause-stress oc curs on t he non-verb al 
predicate . This rule s t i l l  holds in a cont ent -int errogat ive non-verbal 
c lause whether or not the interrogat ive pronoun is final . 
( 1 3 )  / � a y  k a ?  k u ? O O wa : ka n t -a 1  
I like aat : re f-int 
' I  thought i t  was a aat . ' 
( 1 4 )  / '  ' ? ' p a m  we : a n  
man who : foc 
O O m ( n _ a 2  
good-int 
' What man i s  good ? ' 
( 1 5 )  / p a m  m e n  
man good who : foc-int 
' Who i s  the good man ? ' 
( h )  When t he function morphemes v a ?  (non-verbal negat ive/verbal in­
tensi fier ) ,  ke?  ( verbal negat ive ) ,  and y a ? a � a m  ( frustrat ion marker )  
occur they t ake c laus e-stre s s . 
( 16 )  ! m a y  ? ( n m I n  O O ya? _ # l  
food t h i s  good n o t - int 
' Th i s  food i s  terrib le ! '  
p u t 
but  
O O y a ? a � a m  
to : no : avai l 
, y u k  
s ti aks 
m a n j  
sma l l  
i a k  k (  : � k- k )  : � ka � - # l 
e t a .  I : aooked- int 
/ � a n a �  me? a �  
us mosqui to s : ts 
' To no avai l I burned 
° w a r ? a m  ma : y a n - # l  
a lmo s t  p i a ke d : up- int 
sma l l  s ti a k s  e t a . , s t i l l  
almo s t  piaked us up ( aarri e d  us away ) . '  
the mosqui t o s  
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( 18 )  . . .  / n ( 1  ° p e t j - p e t j - # l  ! o O y a k k a y - # l  
exclam-int 
/ w e n t j -l a : ?  
s o re s : b ad she 
° p 6 t j - a ? 3 
sore - int 
s he : crie d- int 
I k e k a l) 
spear : wi t h  
! O y a ? a l)a m  l a w - l a w - # l  
neg 
to :no : avai l she : s ai d- int 
I , p U l) a n  
you : spear 
l) a y a l) - a ? 3 
me - int 
' . . . s h e  cried out " yakkay, my so re s are very s o re . Don ' t  
spe ar me w i t h  a spear " .  But she said i t  to no avai l. ' 
( i )  In a S imi le Sent ence , when a negat ive does not oc cur , c lause­
stress oc curs on the word pre ce ding the s imil arity markers y f m a n a l) or 
? a n ma n  ' i n  like manne r ' ,  thus focus ing on the item of similarity . If 
the s imi larity marker is  the first word in the P-c laus e , the marker 
rece ives c lause-stre s s , thus focus ing on the simi larity it s e l f .  
( 19 )  
( 20 )  
( 2 1) 
d r i v e r  T O t 6 n  
-
dri ver one 
/ ? a n  
that 
?a l a l) a n ) y - a ? 3  
that : one : ts-int 
n ( I  O O k6 ? a n t  j 
he b "lind 
/ I) a k -O w a y  m U l) k - # l 
beer he : dran k - int 
y f m a n a l) n j  ( : n - n j 1 : n _ # l  
in : like : manner he : si t s - int 
' One dri vel" had drunk b e e r  and i t  was j u s t  as if he  was 
b "li n d .  ' 
k a : n t j  
s e e d  
° m ( n a l) a n - # l  
good : in : foc-int 
° ' , m l n a n  
good: foc 
ke : k a n - # l  
i t :  fa H s - int 
° y f m a n a l)  ? f : y a n - # l  
I ? a : k  
p l ace 
tike : manner he : wi t t : go - int 
I I) a : n  
-
s an d  
' . . .  tike  the good s e e d  fe t t  on the good ground - we wi l t  
behave in that  manne r .  ' 
. . .  j k a ?  k a : n t j  ° m f n a n  k e : k a n - # l  / p a l - p u : y a n - # l  
"l i k e  s e e d  good : foc i t : fa t ls - int here : there : foc-int 
/ I) a : n  ° m f n a l) a n - # l  
-
sand good : in : foc-int 
/ I) a : n  
-
s and 
! y f m a n a l) O O y a ? _ # l  
in : t i ke : manner n o t - int 
, . . . "li ke good s e e d  that  fa H s  here 
I , k u n t o w a l)  
s tony : in 
and t h e re 
n o t  "l i k e  s e e d  that  fa H s  i n t o  s tony groun d .  ' 
ke : ka n - # l  
fe H : i t - int 
on  good ground, 
( j ) In the first c lause of  a Like Merged Sentence , when a ne gat ive 
I does not occur , c laus e-stress oc curs on the irregular verb k a : l) k  
' "like ' . 
-
• 
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( 2 3 )  
n f I 
he 
' He 
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° k a : l) k - # 3  / o w a i l y  m U l) kow- # l  
U k e 8 - int 
U k e 8  e ating yam8 
ka : l) k O O ke ? _ # 3  
Uke neg-int 
y am8 to : e a t - int 
and meat . , 
/ ' 0 '  ka : ?  p a t J 
white -no8e 
' I  don ' t  like whi t e  peop l e ! '  
/ , ° m f n a l) - # l  p u l 
� 
and 
? a n a l) a n - # l  
them-int 
mea t - int 
• 
1 . 2  PRE V I CTAB L E  P I TCH I N  THE B OV Y  O F  A P- C LAUS E 
In the body of the P-clause the word stre s s e s  become suc c e s s ive ly 
higher in pitch unt i l  the peak of prominence is  reached . This  is  
c l ause-stre s s  and on this  s yllab le word-stre s s  and c lause-stre s s  co­
inc ide . Following c lause-stre s s , pitch usually drop s sharply unt il 
it reaches the final syllab le of the lexical part o f  t he P-clause . 
The pitch of the syl lable carrying c lause stre s s  is  phonologic ally 
conditioned by the consonant s in that syllab le . 
The shape of stre ssed s y llab le s  in Wik-Munkan i s  CV ( : ) C ( C ) ( C ) , that 
is , the basic pattern is  C V C  with opt ional length on the vowe l nucleus 
and the possibi lity of the coda be ing filled by up t o  three consonant s .  
There are re strict ions as t o  the c lasses  o f  c onsonants which fi l l  each 
C of the coda . When both the onset consonant and the first consonant 
of the coda are voiceless , the pitch of the c laus e-stress is  highest . 
When one of the two cons onants is  ,voi celess  and the other voiced , the 
pitch of c lause-stress is mid he ight . When both these consonant s are 
voi ced , the pitch of c lause-stress is  lowest . 
The fo l lowing e xamples where the re lat ive pitch height is  shown by 
contour lines demonstrat e the differences in pitch height . 
( 2 4 )  
/ p a m  O O ? f t a m ? f : y _ # l  
man s lowly went : he - int 
' The man went 8 l ow ly. ' 
( 2 5 )  
/ p a m  O O ? e r ka m  ? f : y _ # l  
man qui ck ly wen t : he - int 
' The man we n t  qui c k ly . ' 
• 
( 2 6 )  
( 2 8 )  
( 2 9 )  
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/ p a m  O O m ( t j a m ke : ? - # l  
man supp le danae d : h e - int 
' The man danaed w e l l  (in  a s upp le manner) . '  
/ p a m  o O m ( n a m  ke : ? - #  
man we l l  danae d : he - int 
' The man danaed we l l. ' 
�::--­
======�==���  
/ y u k  O O m ( t J _ # l  
thing soft - int 
' A  s oft thing.  ' 
J ...... 
/ y u k  o O m f n _ # l  
thing good- int 
'A good t h i n g .  ' 
39 
The p i t ch of clause-stre s s  in a P-clause with general p it c h  e leva­
t i on and compre s sed pit ch range i s  l e s s  clearly perce ived since the 
range of pit ch is minimal . It is  more clearly perceived as extra 
loudne s s . 
1 . 3  PRE V I CTAB L E  S PE E V  I N  A P- C L AUS E 
In any P-c lause one of three p o s s ib le speeds occurs . The se con-
tras t ive speeds int er-re lat e  with contrast ive leve l s  and range s of 
p i t ch . 
( a ) Int onat ion patterns with a neutral pitch ( / ) or an e levated com­
pre s sed p i t ch ( t )  have somewhat s low even t iming t hroughout , according 
to various pat terns discussed lat er ( see The Foo� in P art II  of the 
paper ) . 
( b ) Patterns with an expanded pit ch range ( 1 ) have a c laus e-stre s sed 
syllab le whi ch is optionally great ly lengthened . Syl lab l e s  prece ding 
the c lause-stressed syl lab le are s omewhat faster but are evenly t ime d .  
I 
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The syl lab le s  following the c lause-stressed syllab le are very fast and 
t ogether occupy about the s ame time as the syl lab le with clause-stress.  
( c )  Patterns with a lowered pitch ( t )  have the s omewhat fast e r  and 
even timing of the pre-peak part of an expanded p att ern ( X ) , but this  
speed i s  carried throughout the who le P-c laus e . 
1 . 4  PHO N O L O G I CAL C L AUS E ANV GRAMM AT I C AL C L AUS E 
One grammat i cal c lause ( G- c l aus e ) is usually also one P-clause . 
Under cert ain circums tances , however , one G-clause may be  two or more 
P-c laus e s : 
( i )  I f  the subj ect , obj ect , benefactive or indire ct obj e c t  cont ains 
a co-ordinat e serial list , each item in the list i s  a P-c lause and the 
remainder of the G-c lause ( including a pronoun summari z ing the list ) 
i s  also a separat e P-c lause . For the most part , each of i t s  P-c lause s  
has the intonat ion p attern 1 • . .  - a ? 3 ;  i f  the l i s t  occurs aft er the verb , 
e ach of i t s  P-c lause s  has e ither 1 . . .  -a ? 3  or 1 . . .  _ # 1  ( c lause-stre s s  
roughly even on pre-posed Summari z ing P-clause ) .  
( 30 )  
( 31 )  
( 32 )  
1° I) � y _ a ? 3  / o n l n t -a ? 3  / o T o p s y -a ? 3  / o l) � m p  ? I :  y a m p - a  3 1  < > 
I- int y ou- int Top s y - int we ( a n )  we : we n t - int 
' Top s y ,  you and I a n  w e n t ,  didn ' t  we ? ' 
1 n I I 
he 
I ? ' , m n I n a l) a n  
fi sh these  
° p u : y_ a ? 3 
arab- int 
/ m i n  
� 
fi s h  
O O p � 1 
to : here 
aatfi s h - int 
k� I t � n a l) - # l  
� 
aarri e d : he them- int 
m i n  w U : l) k a m- # l 
� 
fi s h  b arramundi - int 
m i n  
� 
fi s h  
' He bro ught home t h e s e  fis h; arab s ,  aatfi s h  and barramundi . ' 
1 l � n  
they 
0 0 l � n t  le : ? ) n - # l  / o ka : t - k u n j t j a n t - # l  
t o : them they : gave - int to : the : re a L : mo ther-int 
/ o p ( : p - k u n j t j a n t - # l / o p u k- k u n J t j a n t - # l  
to : the : re a L : father- int t o : the : re a L : ahi Ld-int 
' They gave ( i t )  to them; to the mother,  the father and the 
ahi L d .  ' 
, 
( ii )  A ' Sentence Topic ' is analyzed as part of the first G-clause of  
a sent ence . 3 It consi s t s  of  either a noun phrase or of two or more 
noun phrase s  in apposition . Each such noun phrase i s  a P-clause with 
the int onat ion patt ern t . . . - a ? 3 ,  and the remainder of the G-c lause 
(which may include a pronoun repres ent ing the topic ) is  a further sep­
arat e P-c laus e . 
• t 
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afte r : t h a t - int Tari ri : th a t - int he happy no t - int 
'After that Tari ri was n o t  happy . ' 
( ii i )  In an emphat ically negat ive verb al sentence ke?  oc curs ( with 
c l ause-stre s s ) as the normal ne gat ive p art i c le be fore the verb and y � ?  
oc curs at the end of the G-clause and constitut e s  a separate P-c lause 
by i t s e l f  and t akes both c lause and s entence- s t re s s . There i s  rare l y  
a pause between thes e  two P-claus e s . 
( 34 ) 
( iv )  
, k a : l) k 
Zike  
k e ?  
neg e at : I  
l a n a l) - # l  
them- int 
' I  rea Z ly don ' t  like e ating them ! ' 
When a polite quest ion is  asked by 
1 0 0 y a ? _ # 1 
n o - int 
erat ion , the last 
which const itut e s  
word of the G-c lause is  
a person o f  the younger gen­
the quest ion part i c le ? e y  
a separate P-c lause from the preceding part o f  the 
G-c lause . It has i t s  own c laus e-stre s s , but never t akes sentence­
stre s s . 
you 
, ' v # 2  p e k l r -
neg s hake : a : le g  danae : fo r : me - int 
/ 0 ? e y _ # 1 2 < 
Q-int 
' You wou ldn ' t  danae " s hake a leg " for me,  w o u l d  you ? ' 
( v )  The conj unction ? � ?  always const itutes a P-c lause by i t s e l f  and 
alway s has the same int onat ion pat t e rn .  It may be  des cribed in either 
of two ways : 
( a )  as the conj unc t i on ? a ?  p lus the pattern 1 . . . _ # 3  with the p_ 
clause commencing with low p itch , ! 0 ? � ? _ # 3 or , 
( b )  as the conj unct ion ? p lus the pattern 1 . . . _ a ? 3 ,  with the sec­
ondary stress  becoming primary stre s s  by default and with the 
P-clause commencing with e xt ra low p i t ch 1 0 ? _ a ? 3 .  
The first analys i s  has been used in the examp le s  in this paper .  
( vi )  In an equat ional or s t at ive c l ause , having any one o f  cert ain 
int onati on p att erns ending in - # ,  -e y ,  -a , or - a w , -a i s  att ached t o  
the subj ect whi ch i s  the first tagmeme of the c l ause . Thi s  s ubj ect 
could p erhaps be regarded as b eing a separate P-c lause with the int on­
ation pattern / . . . _a 1 . There i s , howeve r ,  ab sence o f  paus e ( symbol­
ized � )  between the two t agmeme s .  
( 3 6 )  /0 ? ( n _ a 1 
thi s - int 
/ o o m ( n _ # l  
good- int 
' This i s  good.  ' 
• 
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Alt ernat ive ly , it could be regarded as a non-phonemic open transit­
ion between the two t agmemes within a s ingle P-c laus e . 
( 37 )  / ? ( n 
thi8  
o O m l n _ H l  
good-int 
' Th i 8  i 8  good.  ' • 
Two G-clauses could be cons idered as one P-c lause in Me rged Sen­
tences but , due t o  the presence o f  two c lause-stre s s e s  in all  but one 
sub-typ e , they have been analyzed as two P-c lause s  even though there 
i s  ob l i gat ory ab sence o f  p aus e . ( Merged sentences are discussed fur­
ther in Sect ion 2 . 1 f . ) 
2 .  THE PH O N O L OGICAL SENTENCE 
A P-sentence cons i s t s  o f  one or more P-c lause s  which have a s ingle 
sentence-s tre ss  and characteri s t ic feat ure s of p i t ch at the onset . I t  
is  bounded by ob ligat ory pause . 
Within e ach grammat ical sentence there is  one c lause-stre s s  which 
i s  higher than the other c lause-stre s s e s . This  is called sentence­
s t re s s . The pit ch di fference between s entence-stre s s  and c l ause-stress 
o f  the other P-clauses within the sentence may be minimal or consider­
ab le . 
The onset of a new P-sentence is  c learly ident ified by the high rise 
of the pitch o f  c lause-stre s s , and it may a l s o  be ac companied by the 
int onat ion pattern . . .  _a ? 3  on the first P-c lause o f  the sentence . 
2 . 1  CONTRAS T I VE S ENTEN CE  S TRESS ANV GRAMMAR 
In Wik-Munkan the p lacement of sentence- s t ress  ( marked by 00 ) is  
phonologic al ly unpredi c t ab le and thus contrast ive . This  stre s s  has 
higher p it ch than any other c laus e-stress  in the P-sentence . 
( 3 8 )  / k U ?  O ? a n a l) a n  
dog tho8e 
' Tho8e dog8 8 at 
( 39 )  / y u k  
thing tho8e  
° n j  ( : n i n - H l  
8 a t : the y - int 
and they didn ' t  
hi t : I- int 
neg 
b i te 
p a i a n j - a 1 
bi t : me - int 
me . ' 
' I  h i t  tho8e thing8 - I h i t  
bi Z Zy : can h i t : I- int 
tho8e bi Z Zy can 8 . ' 
The p lac ement o f  sentence-stre s s , howeve r ,  is  determined by the 
grammar of the utterance , as shown in the fol lowing s Ub-sect ions . 
( a )  In mo st sentences the sentence-stress is  on the first P-clause , 
on t he word and syllab l e  which normally has clause-stre s s . Such P­
s ent ences consist of a series o f  P-c lause s  with / . . . # 1  int onat ion 
• 
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patt ern and occasional ly I . . .  _ a ? 3 pattern . P-sent ences o f  this kind 
frequent ly occur in Paraphrase ,  Temporal , Co-ordinat ing and Parall e l  
Sentence s . A P-sentence may consist  o f  a s ingle P-clause in whi ch case 
the clause-stre s s  is  also the sentence -stre s s . 
Paraphrase Sentence : 
( 40 ) T e.xt : I n f I 1 a n t - # 1  
t o : them { a l l } - int 
Pa.!(.a.ph!(.a..!> e. :  I n f I 
he  he  
° n u � a n t a ka m  wa : ? - # l  
hims e lf he : to ld : about- int 
'He said to them - he t o l d  abo u t  hims e lf. ' 
Amp l i fi c at ion ( Paraphrase ) Sent ence : 
( 4 1 )  Te.xt : I 1 a n  y U k  o O p f : ? a n a n  ? u mp l n - # l  
they { a l l }  tre e b i g : foc they : a u t - int 
Am pli6ica.tio n :  I 1 a y a n  ° p e p a n a �  ? u mp l n - # l  
axe s harp : wi th the y : aut- int 
' They aut down a big tree - they aut i t  w i t h  a sharp axe . ' 
Sequence ( Temporal ) Sent ence : 
( 4 2 )  Ante.ce.d e.nt Ba..!> e. :  I � a y  O O ? f : y a �- a ? 3  C o n.!> e.q ue.nt Ba..!> e. 1 : I 1 a : ?  
I I : went - int mouth 
°t j a w a � a �  ? u m p a � a n - # l  C o n.!> e.q ue.nt B a..!> e. 2 : ! O ? a ? _ # 3  
big : knife : w i t h  I : aut : i t - int cj -int 
/ O h oo k a n a n  w ( t j a � a n - # l  
hook : foc I : p u l le d : i t : o u t - int 
' I  w e n t  and a u t  t he mouth (of the fi s h )  wi th a big knife 
and p u l l e d  the hook out .  ' 
Co-ordinat e Sentence : 
( 4 3 )  Actio n :  I n f l a n 
he : foc 
n j f : n 
, k u ym 
use d : to 
kne e : on he : s a t - int 
O O ? a l a n t a n  
t ha t : one : to 
Co - o !(.d . Actio n :  
w a n t j  
woman 
k6 n J t j  1 a n a � - # 1  
he : aur s e d  t h em { a l l } - int 
me : ? - w u 1 a n - # 1  
he : eye s : s h u t - int 
? a ? _ # 3  / p a m  
cj -int man 
' He u s e d  t o  pray to t h a t  one and worship him and aurs e 
peop le . ' 
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Parall e l  Sent ence : 
( 4 4 )  T ext : / i a n  ma n -y a i a m  ? r n a Q a n  o O ka n  ke : ? a n t a n - # l 
they (aZ Z )  a Live  t h e s e  punct they : dance - int 
Pa�allel : / n t l  m ( n j t j a l ama n ° k a n  ke : ? a n - # l  
he ghos t : foc punct he : dance s - int 
' Those who are a L i v e  dan ce and h e .  t h e  gho s t .  dance s . ' 
Simp le Sentence : 
( 4 5 )  / ? a : k  , It. '  Q a mp a r a m 
p Lace/cus tom ours ( a L L )  
' Our cus tom i s  L i k e  this . ' 
in : t h i s :manner i t : Lie s - int 
( 4 6 )  /o o Q a i a ra ma Q - # l  
my : ts-int 
' (I t  was ) my ( dog which b i t ) . ' 
( b )  In an Inverted Sequence Sent ence the sentence-stre s s  may come on 
the s e c ond P-clause which is the Anteced ent Acti o n  tagmem e .  ( See  
Sect i on 1 . 1  ( e )  for an e xamp le . )  
( c )  When the funct ion morphemes v a ?  ( non-verbal negat ive/verbal in­
t en s i fi er ) , ke?  ( ve rbal ne gat ive ) and y � ? a Q a m  ( frustrat ion marker )  
which t ake c lause-stress occur , they may also t ake sent ence-stre s s . 
( See Section 1 . 1  ( f )  for examp le s . )  
When a furthe r funct i on morpheme ? e p  ( fact it ive marker ) oc curs in a 
verb al c l ause it may take both c lause-stre s s  and s ent ence-stre s s . 
, w l y  
s ome 
, \ , # 1 k u : p a m l n - w e y -
fact : emo they : happy : emo- int 
t O w ( y l y -a ? 3  
some : o t hers - int 
t ka : Q k  ° ke? _ # 3  / p 6 p a m  O ? � Q a n  n J  ( : n - n j ) : n l n - # l 
Like neg-int s ti L L there they : s a t - int 
' Some were happy ( a t  schoo L )  but  some didn ' t  Like i t  -
they j u s t  s a t  q ui e t Ly .  ' 
The que s t i on tag ? e y , whi ch i s  always a separate P-claus e , never 
t akes sentence-stres s  but the prece ding p art o f  the G-cl ause doe s . 
( 4 8 )  j n t n t  w l k - k a i  C a ke?  w a : ? a n j - #2 
y o u  s tory neg te L L : to :me - int 
/ O ? e y_ # 1 2 <  
Q : tag-int 
' You wou Ldn ' t  te L L  me a s to ry .  wouLd y o u ? ' 
( d )  When a P-c lause has e l e vated or expanded int onat ion , sentence­
s t re s s  i s  on that c lause within t he sentence . 
( 4 9 )  j O O ? ( : ya n - a : : 3 
they :we n t - int 
' Th e y  kep t on going and 
? 6w l n - # 1  
they : found- int 
t hen they fo und the p L ace . ' 
( 5 0 )  Tex.t : GeYleJt..i.c. : / 
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, I) a y  
I 
, m i n  
� 
animal 
t j  f n t a l) a n - # l 
I : spe are d : i t - int 
4 5  
T�x.t : S pec..i. 6.i.c. : 1 m f n  
� 
o O p f : ? a n  t J f n t a l) a n - # l  
anima l barramundi big I:speared:it-int 
' I  spe ared a fis h  - I speared a re a l ly b i g  barramundi . ' 
If a sentence has both a P-c lause with elevat ed int onat ion and a 
P-c lause with e xpanded int onat ion , the one with expanded int onat ion 
t akes the sentence stres s .  
( 5 1 )  
( 5 2 )  
f I) � y  k � ?  
I j us t : as 
O? f : y i l) a n t -a? ' 
I : s h ou l d : go : to : him- int 
1 p 6 t  
but  
O O y� ? _ # l  
n o - int 
I n f l  p 6 t O ? f : ka n a k  w a mp a r - # l  
he be aause to : he re he : aame : to : me - int 
' I  was about to go to him, b u t  didn ' t  (go)  be aause he  
aame here to me . ' 
w ( t j a l) a n - # l  
° w � n t a l) a n - a ? ' 
I : Z e ave - int 
I k a ? p a : I 
1 p 6 t  
but 
m f n  
" 
fi s h  
O ? a l) a m  
I : aaught : i t - int t h e re fore there 
, I was 
I kept 
about to 
s i t ting 
go but  then I aaught a 
there . , 
O O p f : ? a n  
b i g  
n J  f :  n - n j  1 :  n a l) - # l  
I : s a t - int 
re a l Ly big fis h  s o  
( e )  When the pit ch of the first P-c lause of a sentence is  lowered , 
sentence- s t re s s  occurs on the fol lowing P-c lause which has neutral 
p i t ch he ight . 
( 5 3 )  ! n f l  
he he : said to : him- int 
O ( l) a m -a ? '  ! o i � W - # l  
I O O k� ?  ? f : y a n - a ? ' 
neg you : go : imp-int 
here : to : s tay- int h e : said- int 
'He s a i d  to him, "Don ' t  go - you s tay here " . ' 
I n f n t  
you 
( f ) Wik-Munkan has a re s t ri cted set o f  merged grammat ical sentence 
structures where the s ignificant phonological feat ure i s  a l s o  that o f  
me rging . There i s  ob ligat ory ab sence o f  pause ( symb olized � )  between 
cert ain tagmemes and the position o f  sentence-stre s s  in s ome s ub-t ypes 
is  indet erminate .  
( i )  In the Indire ct Quote Sent ence there is  ob ligat ory ab sence o f  
p ause between the pre-posed r Yld.i.�ec.t Quote Fo�mula and the r Yld.i.�ec.t 
Quote tag mem e .  Sent ence-stre s s  occurs on the r Yl d.i.�ec.t Quote tag m eme . 
Following this t agmeme there is  pause be fore the post-posed r Yld.i.�ec.t 
Quo t e  Fo�mula . 
-
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( 5 4 )  1 0.1' 1 : / n r I 
he 
, p a m  
man 
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w� : ?  
mine : ts he : t o l d : about t o : us - int 
I ndO.: / n r l  ke : n k  o O m r Q - t u p  ? r : y -? 1 : y - a ? 3 
he fir s t  fis h : lucky he : we n t : an d : w e n t - int 
1 0.1' 2 : ! y f m a n a l)  w� : ?  
l i ke : manner he : t o l d : about  to : us - int 
'My husband t o l d  us ab o u t  how he had b e e n  a good hun te r .  
He t o l d  us what i t  was l i ke . ' 
( i i )  In the Indire ct Quot e Content Quest ion Merged Sentence , the 
Indire ct Quote Yes/No Quest ion Sentence , the Indirect Quote Merged 
Sent ence , and the ' Like ' Merge d Sentence , both c l auses t ake approxi­
mat e ly equal stre s s . The se sentences could e ither be regarded as hav­
ing no s ent ence-stre s s  or as having fluct uat ing sentence-stre s s . Be­
cause o f  the oc currence of two c lause-stre s s e s , these Merged Sent ences 
are cons idered to consist  of two P-clauses . There i s , howeve r ,  obliga­
t ory ab sence of p ause between them. 
Quest ion Merged Sent ence : Indirect Quote Content 
( 5 5 )  Mo.1' : /o e l) k a n  t � n t - #2 # MConto.: /o w � n t l n  
� 
yo u : as k  them : t o - int- # 
' A s k  them where t hey put i t .  ' 
Indirect Quote Yes/No Que st ion Sent ence : 
where 
( 5 6 )  1 o.u 1' : /o e l) k a n  n U l) a n t - # 2 # 1 ndo.ue..6 t :  / n (I 
ask : you to : him - int- # he 
° w � m p l y - # 2 
he : would : com e - int 
' A s k  him i f  he  would come . ' 
Indire ct Quot e Merge d Sentence : 
( 5 7 )  Mo.1' : / I) � m p  ° w � : ? a m p  
we we : te l l : about  to : them- int- # 
M 1 ndo.:  /o k6n - ke n j a l) k  ? f : y a y n - # l  
e ar : high : up they : to : go- int 
, . . .  we wi l l  te l l  them to b e  a le r t  . . .  ' 
' Like ' Merged Sent ence : 
( 5 8 )  Like. Ba.6 e. :  / n t l  ° k� : l) k - # 3  # Actio n :  / o w �i ' Y  
w u n p l n - #2 
they : p u t - int 
n � i  
maybe 
he l i k e s - int- # yam : type 
m U l) kow- # l  / p U I ° m ( n a l) - # l  
he : to : e a t - int they ( tw o )  me a t : wi t h - int 
' He l i k e s  e a t ing yams and me a t . ' 
( 5 9 )  
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, Like. Bah e. :  / I) a y  
I 
l) a : ? - 1 o n - 1 6 n  
e ve ry : day 
° k � : l) k - # 3  '# 
l i ke - int- '# 
AcA:ion : / 
O ? f : k a n a k  w � m po w - # l  
n f p a n  
y o u ( tw o ) : foc 
to : he re you : come ( two ) - int 
' I  L i k e  you two to come h e re e v e ry day . ' 
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( i i i )  In the Conditional Answer ( ' Like ' Merge d )  Sentence the subj e c t  
pronoun t ake s sent ence-stre s s . The verb k � : l) k  ' Li k e ' oc curs immedi­
ate ly preceding sent ence-stre s s . There i s  only one c lause-stre s s  in 
this highly e l lipt i c al sentence construct ion . 
( 6 0 )  Choice.  Ma�k e.� : / k � : l) k 
l i k e  
y o u : give : to : m e - int 
y o u : foc maybe 
( Q :  Wo uLd you l i k e  tea ? )  ' If you wouLd l i k e  t o  gi ve i t  
to me . ' ( Imp lied : I di dn ' t  come a8king for tea,  but  I ' d 
L i k e  i t  i f  you want to give i t  to me . )  
• 
( g )  In a C y c l i c  Sentence the clause-stre s se s  on the T e. xz and Te.xz ' 
zagme.me.h have approximat e ly t he s ame pitch . This i s  t rue irre spective 
o f  the p i t ch on the int ervening c l ause - s t re s s ( es ) .  Thus , i f  there are 
no features in the sentence ( s uch as e le vat ed or expanded int onat ion , 
or cert ain p art i c le s )  causing height ening of p i t ch , the lo cat ion o f  
s e'nt ence-stress  is indeterminat e ly or fluctuat ingly on the first or 
last t agmeme s . The rise of p i t ch in the l ast  P-c lause up t o  the 
c lause-stre s s  i s  not as great as t he rise of p itch in the first claus e  
o f  a new sentence . 
( 6 1 )  / l) a : ?lon 16n a n  y ) mO O y ( ma n a m- # 1  /O ? e k a n a n - # l  I O m a y  
e v e ry : day : foc t hi 8 :manner- int we : ge t : up - int foo d  
m U l) k a n a n - # 1  I O ? f : y a n a n  me : ? - I) a l a n a k- # l  I n f l  O O y f m a n a m  
we : e a t - int we : go to : pray i t  t h i 8:manner 
? f : y a n  l) a : ? t o n t 6 n a n ) y - # 1  
i t : go e s  e v e ry : day : foc-int 
' Every day i t ' 8  L i k e  t h i s  - we ge t up , we e a t  and we  go 
to pray . This i s  t h e  way i t  is  ev ery day .  ' 
( 6 2 )  / ? f n  
this 
O ? f n - k e n j - # l  
here : h i g h - int on :p Lain : foc i t : fe L L - int 
t I) � k a l) a n  O O ke ? a m  ? u k - a ? 3 I I) � y  O ? f n - ke n J  
in :water : foc didn ' t  i t : fa L L - int I here : hi gh 
le : ? a l) - # l  I O p f n t a l a l) - # 1  
I : threw- int on : p Lai n - int 
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' It ' s here above . It fe t t  on t he p t ai n  - i t  di dn ' t  fa t t  
in  t he wat e r .  I t hrew i t  above on t he p t ain . ' 
( h )  When a G-sentence e xpounds a sentence-level tagmeme , the pitch o f  
the sent ence-stre s s  o f  this embedded s entence i s  approximat e ly the same 
as the p i t ch of the c lause-stress of a single c lause we re it t o  e xp ound 
. this t agmeme . The P-c lause divi s ions , stre s s e s , int onat ion , spe ed , and 
p ause s  of an embedded G-s ent ence are t he s ame as those o f  an unembedded 
G-sentence . 
2 . 2  PREV I CTAB L E  PITCH O F  A P - S ENTEN CE  
There are three variant s o f  the overall p i t ch pattern o f  t he P­
sentence . The s e  are in relat ion t o  ( i )  the p lacement o f  P-sentence 
s t re s s  and ( ii )  the pit ch he ight and range o f  the P-c lause whi ch take s 
sent ence-stre s s . 
( a )  When sentence-stress  occurs in the first P-c lause in a sentence 
o f  two or more P-clause s ,  the P-s ent ence has an ove rall downdrift o f  
p i t ch o f  suc ce s s ive P-c lause stre s s e s . When a sentence ends in a 
series of several P-c laus e s  with _ # 1  or _a 1 as terminal , mo st o f  the 
drop in p it ch occurs on the clause whi ch has s entence-stre s s . In fact , 
the downdri ft of pit ch on the series of clauses following sentence­
stre s s  is so s l ight t hat Wik-Munkan speakers l i s tening t o  such a sen­
tence o ft en find it impo s s ible t o  t e l l  where it ends unt i l  they hear 
the pitch step up dramat i cally for t he next P-sent ence . 
( 63 )  
we down we : we n t : down- int tine we : threw- int 
° Q a ?  w f t j a n  Q U I _ # 1  
then-int 
/ m f n ° yot 
t o t s  
" 
fi s h  we : caught animat 
/ m f n  
" 
animat 
? � n a Q a n - # 1  
those - int 
' We w e n t  down ( t o  the tanding) , we threw L i n e s  and we then 
caught tots  of fi s h . ' 
( b )  When sent ence-stre ss  oc curs on a non-init ial P-c lause , the c lause­
stre s s e s  o f  all P-c laus e s  preceding the one with sentence-stre s s  a l s o  
show an overall downdrift of p i t ch . Thus , this first part o f  the G­
sentence preceding t he P-c lause with sentence-stress and the second 
p art which fo l lows it each have the pit ch characteri s t i c s  o f  a P­
sentence with sent ence-stre s s  on the first c laus e . Howe ver , even when 
t he sharp rise o f  p i t ch characterist i c  o f  a new P-sentence oc curs on 
the second part , the two p art s are lexically bound in s uch a way t hat 
they c ould not pos s ib ly be two P-sentence s .  
• 
• 
( 6 4 )  / n f I 
he 
m f n  
� 
animar 
O O p ( : ? a n _ # l  
big- int 
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p � f) - # l  
he : s h o t - int 
/ m f n  
anima r 
' He s h o t  a w a r raby . It was a big one . ' 
, p a  f) k  
w a H ab y  
( 6 5 )  . • .  / w f y  ka : f) k ° ka ?  ? f f) a n  n y f : n y a n - # l ! i a n  
some 'l i k e  neg s tay : here t o : s i t - int t h e y (a r r J  
ka : f) k  O O y 6 : n  p a n t a y n - # l  / ke : ? a n a k - # l  
L i k e  o u t s i de t o : go - int to : p r ay - int 
here . They rea r ry 'l i k e  to go 'Some don ' t  L i k e s i t ting • 1-n 
o u t s i de to p ray . ' 
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( c )  The pitch on the s y llab le with sentence-stre s s  is  higher than 
usual i f  the sentence-stre s s  is  on a P-c lause with e l e vat ed or e xpand­
ed intonat ion . The he ight o f  P-c lause stre s s  in a P-c lause with e x­
panded p i t ch range may override the he ight o f  P-c lause s t r e s s  in a P­
c l ause whi ch contains a word s uch as the ne gat ive k a ?  whi ch frequent ly 
at tract s sentence stre s s . ( See  examp l e  ( 6 5 ) . )  
( 6 6 )  i f) a n  oO k a n a n  k ( : f) ka n a n -a ? 3 / o m � f) ka n  f) � 1 - # 1 
we punct : foc we : cooked : i t - int we : ate t h e n - int 
/ m f �  ° f) a ?  ? a n a f) a n - # l  
animar fi s h  tho s e - int 
' When we  had cooked them we ate those  fi s h . ' 
2 . 3  PREVI CTAB L E  S PE E V  I N  A P-S ENTENCE 
Apart from the variat ions o f  speed already described for individual 
cl aus e s  ( see Sect ion 1 . 4 )  the t iming of a series o f  P-c lauses within a 
P-sent ence is  re lat ive ly even , with two e xcept ions , viz . , 
( a )  In six sub -types o f  Juxt aposed Sentences ( Paraphrase ,  Amp l i fi c a­
tion ,  Negat ed Ant onym , Generic-Sp e c i fi c , Reduct ion , and Reduct ion 
Amp l i fi cat ion ) all  P-c lause s  following the first G-c lause tend t o  be  
faster . 
( b ) In the Completive Action Sequence Sentence the last P-c laus e i s  
faster than the others . 
2 . 4  S E NTENCE  ANV PARAGRAPH 
If one cons iders only the s ize  and comp lexity of theme s , one would 
expect to find a dist inct ion b etween sentences and paragraphs in Wik­
Munkan . During the analysis o f  the grammar , howeve r ,  it proved 
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imp o s s ib le t o  find any structural evidence o f  such a d i s t inct ion . A l l  
the grammat ical uni t s  o f  the s e  kinds , b oth large and smal l ,  comp le x  
and simple , were analyzed as G-sent ences ( Sayers 1 9 76 ) .  When we exam­
ine Wik-Munkan phonology we find again that there is  no di fference be­
tween what we might at first t hink to be sentences and paragraphs .  
Both kinds or s i zes of utterances have the phonological feature s of a 
P-sent ence , that is , one P-sent ence is  always one G-sentence and vice 
vers a .  A single P- sentence in Wik-Munkan may encompass as many as 
fourt e en or more G-c lauses whi ch would b e  trans lat e d  into English as 
a paragraph of several sentence s . The only grammat i cal difference be­
tween this and a short sentence is  the extensive emb edding of sentences 
within sentences , that i s , it is  a structure of embedding rather than a 
l inear st ring of claus e s .  
It  i s  p o s s ib le t o  paraphras e  such a long P-sentence as several 
short er P-sent enc e s , but only by changing the grammat ical structure s o  
that each i s  a typical G-sent ence , and by insert ing adequate lexical 
rep e t i t ion t o  give ident i fi c at ion of the part ic ipant s ,  t ime and loca­
t ion , and by making the logical relat ionships quite exp licit . 
The analy s i s  o f  the complex Wik-Munkan structure as being only div­
i s ib le by paraphras ing is  validat e d  by the react ion of literate Wik­
Munkans . If ful l  stop s  are inserted within a P-sentence following 
what appe ars to be comp lete G-sentence s ,  the Wik-Munkan reader is  con­
fused unles s  the paraphras ing adj ustments are made as des c ribed ab ove . 
I f  p araphras ing adj ustment s are not made and full stops are insert e d , 
he may confuse the part i c ipant s ,  lose track o f  the t ime or locat ion , 
or fai l t o  make the logical connect ion . Howe ver ,  when a long P­
sentence which i s  so typical of oral Wik-Munkan , is  paraphrased into 
several short er G-sentence s ,  the Wik-Munkan reader can read these 
shorter G-sentences ( which are als o  complete P-sentence s )  accurat e ly , 
fluent l y  and with comprehension . 
( 6 7 )  i t � n  ? ( n a n  ° w o r k  ? ( : y a n t a n - # l  
.-
they this  work they : go - int 
/ O y u k  ? u m p a n t a n - # l  
tree the y : ahop- int 
/ ia : ? - O i a : ? - # l  / � a : ? ion O t 6 n -a 3 / y u k  ° m a n go 
a Z Z : the : time- int every : day- int tree mango 
? u m p a n t a n  t � n a � - # l  
.-
they : ahop them- int 
/ O ke : ka t a n t a n  
t he y : fe Z Z  them- int 
/ o o �e : n a m - a 2  / ? a n a n  p u t y l m - O y f ma n a m- # l  
what : from- int that b e aause in : th i s : manner- int 
/ w � n j t j  
woman 
?a l p a n  
siak  
• 
t 6 n a m  
.-
° w a r ? a m  ma : k a n - # l  
one a Zmo s t  i t : arus h e d : h e r - int 
• 
• 
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/ O p � Q t a n a n  p ( p - # !  / y � ka n  
b ranch : that : foe i t : b ro k e - int tre e - foe 
/ O m a y a ') a m  
fu H : wi t h : frui t  
° l) e : n - # 2  
w h a t - int 
, , n a n - p a l a n 
/ O y � ka n ) y  
tree : foe : sp 
, 3 p u t  -a  
� 
8o : int 
/ ' , I n a n - p a  
from : that 
/ t � n  
� 
i t : broke - int they 
, t ' p u p a n  a n  
heavy - int 
y� : ? - ka ?  
maybe 
p � i  
b u t  
from : that (re a8 on )  
y � k  
tree they : cut : down 
t� n a l) - # !  
them- int 
/ l) a : ? t o n - O t 6 n a l) a n l y - # ! 
e v e ry : day- int 
? � n  p � t ? � : k  
tha t  b e cau8e p L ace bad 
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l) e : n - # 2  / O ? � l p a n  t � k  m � : k - # ! / o w � n a n a n g a n ) y - # !  
what - int 8 i c k :peop Le e tc .  i t : cru8 h - int Lying : there : 
/ o n � n - p a l a n ? � m p a n t a n - # !  
foe : sp-int from : t hat : rea 8o n  they : chop - int 
' Why are the men here working every day - chopping down and 
fe L L ing t h e 8 e  man go tre e 8 ? It ' 8  Like t hi 8 . A 8 i ck woman 
was aLmos t crus hed when a bran ch broke . The branch broke 
b e cause i t  was heavy w i t h  frui t  - maybe that ' s  the reason 
the tre e bro ke . The refore the men are chopping down the s e  
• 
tre e s  e ach day - o t herwi s e  the p L ace w o u L d  be c ome dan gerous . 
Why wouLd i t  b e come dan gerou s ?  We L L  . . .  the s i c k  p e op Le Lying 
there wouLd g e t  crushed .  Th at ' s  why they are chopping t he s e  
tre e s  down . ' 
3 .  I N TONAT I O N 
3 . 1  C ONTRAS T I V E  COMPONENTS O F  I NTONAT I ON PATTERNS 
Segment ally , a phonological c lause cons i s t s  of one or more words 
bounded by paus e or potent ial paus e , and in me rged sentences b y  lack 
o f  pause . In many inst ances a charac t e r i s t i c  monosyllab i c  c li t i c  or 
' int onat ion c arrier ' is  attached t o  the last word . In this  way mean-
i t t h b ' ? ' / '  , , d b ng con ras s are s own y :  -a , - a  , -a : - e : ,  -a : : ,  - a w , an a sence 
o f  a c l it i c . 
Suprasegmentally , each phono logical c l ause has one c laus e-stre s s  
( except in a Condit ional Answer Merged Sent ence ) and c ont rast ive pat­
terns of pitc h and loudne s s . The se b oth mark the P-c lause off as a 
phonological unit and indicate i t s  syntact ic  status wit hin the larger 
ut terance . It is c onvenient to de s c ribe some of these features in 
relation to the two sect ions of t he Phonological c lause , viz . , t er­
minal and b ody . 
• 
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I f  the last syllab l e  o f  t he P-clause has c lause-stre s s  ( in which 
case it i s  not an int onat ion carrier c li t ic ) , then the last half of 
this last sy llab le is t he terminal and all but this last half s y l lab le 
is  the b ody . If  the last s y l lab le doe s not have c l ause-stre s s , then 
that last syllable is  the terminal and all that precede s it is  the 
body . 
In the b ody of the P-clause the p lacement o f  c lause-stre s s  i s  phono­
logi cally c ontrast ive but grammat i cally determine d .  On the other hand , 
the relat ive p i t ch of each syllab le in the b ody i s  phono logically de­
t e rmined and thus non-contrastive . 
There are two int onat ional featur e s  of the wh ole P-c lause which are 
phonologically contrastive : 
( a ) the general p i t ch leve l which may be neutral , e l e vated , 
or l owere d ,  and 
( b )  t he p i t ch range whi ch may be neutral , expande d ,  or com­
p re s s e d . 
The terminal o f  the int onat ion pattern has two feature s whi ch are 
phonologically contrast ive : 
( a ) the p i t ch leve l or glide o f  the terminal which may b e  
low ,  mid ,  high , low-mid rise , or high-low fal l ; and 
( b )  the loudness shape ( enve lop e )  o f  t he t e rminal whi ch 
may be steady , cres cendo , or cre s cendo-de cre s cendo . 
The twenty-six contrast ive int onat ion pat t e rns of Wik-Munkan are 
listed in Tab le 1 ,  showing their c ontrast ive feat ure s in the Body , 
Carrier and Terminal . 
The General p i t ch level and pitch range o f  the P-c lause are shown 
preceding the c lause by one symb o l  for each combinat ion . They are : 
I neutral and neutral 
t e le vated and compre s s e d  
neutral and expanded 
lowered and neutral 
The carrier c l i t i c  is  shown immediately following the c laus e . When 
no c l i t i c  oc curs - #  marks i t s  ab sence . 
The cont rast ive level s  and glides of relative p it ch on the t e rminal 
are shown by superscript numbers following the carrier c li t i c : I for 
low ,  2 for mid , and 3 for high pit ch . 
The cont rast ive loudness shap e s  are marked as superscripts following 
the pitch numeral : no marking . for steady , < for cre s cendo , and < > for 
cres cendo-de cre s cendo . 
• 
T A B L E  1 :  AN I NVENTORY OF THE I NTONAT I ON PATTERNS SHOW I N G  THE I R  CONTRAS T I VE COMPONENTS 
Se c t i o n 
3 . 2 . 1 
3 . 2 . 2  
3 . 2 .  3 
3 . 2 . 4  
3 . 2 . 5  
3 . 2 . 6  
3 . 2 . 7  
3 . 2 . 8  
3 . 2 . 9  
3 . 2 . 1 0 
3 . 2 . 1 1 
3 . 2 . 1 2 
3 . 2 . 1 3 
3 . 2 . 1 4 
3 . 2 . 1 5 
3 . 2 . 1 6 
3 . 2 . 1 7 
3 . 2 . 1 8 
3 . 2 . 1 9 
3 . 2 . 2 0 
3 . 2 . 2 1  
3 . 2 . 2 2  
3 . 2 . 2 3 
3 . 2 . 2 4 
3 . 2 . 2 5 
3 . 2 . 2 6 
Pattern 
/ . . .  _ /I 1 
/ . . .  - a  1 
/ . . . - a 7 ' < >  
/ . . .  _ a 3 l < >  
/ . . .  _ e y 3 l < >  
/ • • •  _ # 2  
/ . . .  - a  2 
/ • • •  _ /1 1 2 <  
i . . .  _ /I 1 
i . . .  - a  1 
i " 
· . .  - a  7 
1 .
.
. _6 : 3 1 < >  
1 . . . _ a : 3 1 < >  
i 
. . .  _ /1 2  
i a . .  , · . . 
-
. .  
L . .  _ /1 1  
L . .  -a 1 
1 " 
· 
. .  - a ?  
L . . _ # 2  
! .  . .  _ /1 1 2 <  
! . . .  _ # 1 
1 .  . . -a 1 
t " 
· 
. .  - a ?  
t . . .  _ a 3 1 < >  
1 .  . . - e y  3 1  < >  
1 .  . .  - a w 3 l <  
1 .  . .  _ /1 2  
1 .  . .  -a 2 
1 . . . _ /1 '  
Body 
General P i tch pitch range Page level 
5 4 neutral neutral 
56 neutral neutral 
5 8  neutral neutral 
5 9  neutral neutral 
5 9  neutral neut ral 
59 neutral neutral 
60  neutral neut ral 
61  neutral neutral 
62  e levated c ompre s s e d  
6 3  e levated c ompr e s s ed 
6 3  e levated c ompre s s ed 
65  e le v at e d  c ompre s s e d 
65  e levated c ompre s s e d  
65 e l evated c ompre s s e d  
65  e l evated c ompre s s e d  
66 lowered neutral 
67  lowered neutral 
67  lowered neutral 
6 8  lowered neutral 
68  lowered neutral 
6 8  neutral expanded 
6 9  neutral e xpand e d  
69 neutral expanded 
6 9  neut r a l  expanded 
6 9  neut ral e xpanded 
7 0  neutral e xpanded 
70 neut r a l  e xpande d 
70 neut ral e xpanded 
7 1  neutral e xpande d 
Carrier 
/I 
- a  
, - a 7  
, - a  
, - e y  
/I 
-a 
/I 
# 
-a 
- a ?  
, -e : 
, -a : 
/I 
, - a  . .  • • 
/I 
- a  
- a 7  
/I 
/I 
/I 
-a 
, - a 7  
, -a 
, - e y  
, - a w  
/I 
-a 
/I 
Terminal 
P i tch : Loudness leve l or shape g l ide 
l ow s t e ady 
l ow s t e ady 
h i gh s t e ady 
high-low c r e s c e ndo-de c r e s cendo 
h i gh- low c r e s c e ndo-de c r e s cendo 
mid s t e ady 
mid s t e ady 
l ow-mid c r e s c e ndo 
low s t e ady 
l ow s t e ady 
h i gh s t e ady 
h i gh- low c re s c e ndo-d e c r e s cendo 
h i gh- l ow c re s c e ndo-decres cendo 
m i d  s t e ady 
h i gh s t e a dy 
l ow s t e ady 
low s t e ady 
h i gh s t e ady 
mid s t e ady 
l ow-mid c re s cendo 
l ow s t e ady 
l ow s t e ady 
h i gh s t e ady 
h i gh - l ow c r e s c e ndo-de c re s cendo 
h i gh-low c re s c e ndo-de c r e s c endo 
h i gh - low c r e s cendo 
mid s t e ady 
mid s t eady 
h i gh s t e ady 
• 
'" 
� 
'" 
'" 
H 
Z 
Vl 
LV 
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3 . 2  G RAMMAT I CAL  USAGE O F  EACH PATT E RN 
3 . 2 . 1  The 1 . . . _ # 1 p att ern is  used in s everal way s . 
( a ) It may occur on the last P-c lause of a sentence , e specially when 
the last syllab le of the body o f  the P-c lause i s  stre ssed . Many kinds 
o f  s ent ences may end with this int onat ion , and it convey s  an indicative 
me aning . The last s y ll able o f  the c l ause is  low pitch , or fal l s  from 
the high of t he c l ause-stre s s  t o  low pit ch i f  clause-stre s s  o c c urs on 
the final s y l l able . 
( 6 8 )  1 p u k  O O ? a n a D a n  w a m p ) n - # I  
chi Ld those they : came - int 
' Those chi Ldren came . ' 
( 6 9 )  1 D a n  O O ? a : ka n a k  ? ( : y a n - # I / o m a y  m U D ka n a k - # 1  
we (aL L )  to : there we : we n t - int fo od t o : e a t - int 
' We went there t o  e a t . ' 
( b ) It may also occur on a non-final P-clause in a Paraphrase Sen­
tence t o  s how the app os itional relat ionship between the c l ause s . 
( 70 )  1 p u  1 O O ? u m  m6 ? p u  1 _ # 1  / D a n  
( 7 1 )  
they ( tw o )  s traigh t : towards they (tw o ) ran- int we ( a L L )  
, , 1 a i a n a n  , p u l O ? u ma n m6 ? p u l - # 1  
we (a H ) saw they ( tw o )  s traight : towards : foe they (two) ran- int 
' They ran towards each o t her.  
o t h e r .  ' 
We saw them run towards each 
IO O ? u : ka n a n - # 1 
we : s craped- int 
/ O ? 6 t j a D a n a D  ? u : k a n a n - # I  
mud : s he L L : w i t h  we : s craped- int 
' We s c raped i t  - we scraped i t  w i t h  a mudsh e L L .  ' 
( 72 )  lo o D a : ? 1 a m - # 1  
tomorrow- int man b ig punet : foe I : wi L L : s e e : him- int 
( 7 3 )  
° k a n - D u l ? f : y a D - # 1  
punet : then I : wi L L : go - int 
' Tomorrow .  after I ' ve seen  the important man. I ' L L go . ' 
1 t a n 
� 
they (a H )  
! 1 � n 
they ( a H )  
, D u l w a : ? a y n - # I  
Later word- o L d ( s tory )  they (aU)wiU : te U : about- int 
0 '  " p e : t a n a n a n  
y e s te rday : foe 
w a mp ) n - # I  
they ( a L L ) came - int 
/ w)  k­
word-
o L d (s to ry ) good they (a L L ) wi L L : te L L - int 
' Those who came y e s t e rday wi L L  te L L  a s tory L a t e r .  They 
wi H t e H  a good s tory . ' 
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( c )  This pat tern always oc curs on t he G-c lause prec e ding a c l ause 
with a de leted predicate t o  show the appositional re lat ionship . 
( 74 )  / Q � y - O n � Q a n t l y - � ? 3 
I : hers - int 
° p e k a Q k - # l  
b e low : on - int 
/O O ke n j a Q k  w 6 n a Q - # 1  / n r l � � 
high : o n I : l a y - int s he :mine 
' I  s le p t  on the top (bun k )  and s h e  ( s lep t )  be low . ' 
( 75 )  . . . / m � k OO p � i � y n  
neverthe l e s s  they : b i t e - int 
m e ? a f) - # l  
mosqui t o s : ts-int 
' . . .  neverthe le s s ,  t h e  mosqui tos b i t  us . ' 
5 5  
( d )  It also o c curs on the P-c lause pre ceding an as ide or a re lat ive 
c laus e  and indicat e s  their apposit ional relat ionship t o  each other . 
( 7 6 )  
t h e y  word- o ld ( s tory ) 
/ '  , w l k - k a t  
� 
good t hey : t o l d- int 
word- o l d (s to ry ) from : a : long : time : ago : foc-int 
, They to ld us a good s tory from a long time ago . ' 
( e )  It always o c curs on repeat ed verb s t o  indicat e  c ont inuat ion o f  
action or mot ion . 
( 77 )  / o o 6 : ka n a n _ # 1  
we : s orap e d : i t - int 
/ O ? 6 : ka n a n - # 1 
we : s orape d : i t - int 
/ O ? 6 : ka n a n - a ? 3  
we :soraped: i t  - int 
' We s orap e d  and we sorap e d  and we s oraped and then . . .  ' 
( 7 8 )  /o O ? f : ya n a n _ # l  / O ? f : ya n a n - # l  / O ? f : y a n a n - a ? 3 ! O ? � ? _ # 3  
we :wen t - int we :went - int we :we n t - int and : t he n - int 
, We wen t on and on and on and then . . .  ' 
( f )  It may occur where the obj ect , indire ct obj ect  or bene fact ive 
c ont ains a s e rial list and fol lows the verb . 
( 79 )  O O k� y a l p a n  m�mw � n t � n - # l  
they oharoo a l  they : rub : e aoh : o t h e r - int 
/ O k � m p a n - k u n j t j  
re lativ e s : true 
? � n a Q a n - # l  / o k � : i - k � nJ t j - # l  / o m 6 k - k � n j t j - # 1  
thos e - int mo thers : true - int m . o . b : true- int 
/ O k 6 : n j t j - k � n j t j  ? � n a Q a n - # l  
sib lings : true tho s e - int 
' They - those re lative s ,  the mot hers , the mother ' s  o l de r 
brothe rs and the bro thers and s i s ters - rub ea oh o ther 
w i t h  oharooal . That ' s  how they  rub t hemse lve s . ' 
�-------------------- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- ---- -- -- --. . .  --
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� 
they 
w a y -m ( n  
things 
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0 0 1 a n t  
to : them 
1 6 : ? ' n - # 1  
they : gav e - int 
/ o p ( : p - k u n j t j a n t - # 1  / o p u k - k u n j t J a n t - # 1  
father : true : t o - int chi L d : true : to - int 
mot her : true : t o - int 
' They gave things to t hem - to the mother, the father and 
the chi Ldren . '  
( g) It may also oc cur on the first ( Co n6 eq uent Actio n )  tagmeme o f  an 
Invert ed Sequence Sent ence . 
( Bl )  1 I) a n  I) u l - # / 0 0  ka n a m a n  k u  I H  J 
we ( a U )  we : w e n t  then- int 
p U l) a n - # 1  
we : washed- int 
punct : foc we ( a L L )  c Lo t h e s  
' We went after we had washed the c Lo t he s . '  
( h )  It may alos oc cur on the second ( l ndi� ect Quot e )  tag meme of the 
Indire ct Quote Sent ence . 
( B2 )  1 n ( 1  ° w u : t a n , w a : ?  t a n t - #  
� 
/ n r I 
he he o L d : man : foc he : to L d : about to : them - int 
ke : n ka m  
Long : time : ago 
/ 0  k e ka l) - # 1  
, , t ·  p a m - w a n  J 
peop Le 
spear :wi th - int 
/ n ( I 
he 
n U l)a n t a k a m - # 1  
himse Lf- int 
0 0 y6 t  
L o t s  
0 ' , Y l m a n a l)  
t j  r n t - t j ' n t - # 1  
he : speared- int 
wa : ?  
Like : this  he : t oL d : about  
' The o L d  man t o L d  them that  Long ago he speare d  L o t s  of 
peop Le .  He t o L d  them a U  about hims e L f. ' 
3 . 2 . 2  The 1 . . .  -a 1 pattern with a lenis a and low p it c h ,  is  used in 
the s ame ways that pattern 1 . . .  _ # 1  is  used and with the same meanings . 
From a phonological po int o f  view , howeve r ,  these two patterns are not 
me rely free variant s of a single emi c pattern s ince the ir occurrence 
i s  considerab ly det ermined by the grammat ical stat us o f  the last word 
of the P-claus e . 
( a )  Only the 1 . . . _ # 1  pattern oc curs i f  the P-c lause ends in an obj e ct 
pronoun or in the words I) u l ,  k a n , or y a ? a l) a m , or if  the P - clause ends 
in a customary aspect verb ( which has se condary stress on i t s  final 
syl lab le ) in a series of  repeat e d  verb s ( see Sect ion 3 . 1 . 2  ( d ) ) .  
( 8 3 )  
L 
_ _______ _ 
they ( a U )  
O O k a n  ? ( : y ) n  I) U I - # 1  
punct t hey ( a L L ) gone now- int 
' They have gone aL ready . ' 
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( 8 4 )  1 n ( 1  ? a t a O O m � y a n  p r : k t � n a Q - # l 
( 85 )  
he hard he : hi t  them ( a l l ) -int 
' He h i t  t hem hard. ' 
IO we n k a n t a n - # l  
they (al l ) l oo ke d- int 
/ o w e n k a n t a n - # l  
they (a l l ) l ooked-int 
/ o we n ka n t a n - # l  1 p u t  O O y� ? a Q a m_ # l  
� 
they ( a l l ) l o o k e d-int but to : no : avai l - int 
' They l o o k e d  and looked and looked but to no avai l .  ' 
5 7  
( b )  Both 1 . . .  _ # 1 and I . . .  _a 1 oc cur but the former predominate s  i f  the 
P - c l ause ends in a verb whose last syllab le has s e c ondary stre s s  or if  
the P - clause is  a non-ve rb al c l ause with a non-final int errogat ive pro­
noun . 
( 86 )  1 t � n  
they ( a n )  lon g : way they : w e n t - int 
' They went  a long w ay ! ' 
( 8 7 )  1 n f l  we : ? a n  o O m r n _ # l  
good-int he who : foe 
' Who  i s  good? ' 
( c )  Both p att erns oc cur in free variat ion if  the P-c lause ends in an 
indire ct obj ect  pronoun , or in the negat ive words k e ?  or y � ? , or i f  
the P-c lause is an indicat ive non-verbal c laus e . 
, wa : ?  
IOO ? a n a n  wa : ?  p u l a n t -a 1 
that he : to l d : about to : t hos e : two- int 
' He t o l d  those two about that . ' 
( 89 )  1 ? � n  ° m f n  l O O y � ? _ # l 
l O O y � ? _ a l 
n o t - int 
1 ? a n  ° m ( n  
that good 
n U Q a n t - # l  
for : him- int 
' That ' s  not good for him ! ' 
( 9 0 )  1 y u k  , . Y O Q k a n  
1 y u k  y 6Q ka n  O O i � y a n - a l 
tree i ronwo o d :  foe hard- int 
' The ironwood tree i s  hard (wood) . '  
( d )  Both patt erns o c c ur but 1 . . .  -a 1 predominat e s  if  the P-clause ends 
in a verb whose final sy llab le i s  unstres sed . 
( 91 )  1 Q a y  
I 
' I  s aw i t . ' 
I : s aw- int 
• 
• 
• 
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3 . 2 . 3  The patt ern I . . .  -a? ] is  used in several ways and the meaning 
carried by it is  sequent ial . The ' int onat ion carrying ' c li t i c  has 
high pitch and is  frequent ly as loud as the syllable with claus e­
stre s s . I f  the pre ceding syllable is  low pitch be cause it does not 
have c l ause-stre s s ,  the final syllab le has a low-high pitch glide . 
( a ) It is  usually used in all but the final c lause o f  a Sequence 
Sentence . The final c lause has a marked drop o f  pitch and int onat ion 
patt ern 1 . . .  _ # 1 . 
( 9 2 )  /O O w u n a n - a ? ] 
we : s tayed- int we : s aw- int 
' We s tayed and then we saw the boat . ' 
( 9 3 )  1 m ( Q  o O p a � ka n  t j ( n t a n -a ? ]  / o ma : y a n -a? ] 
anima � w a � �aby : foc we : speared-int we :pick e d : up - int 
! O k f : � ka n  
we : cooked 
, n u n a �  
i t  
� U I _ # l  
then- int 
' We speared a wa � � aby , p i c k e d  i t  up and t hen we cooked i t .  ' 
( b ) It may oc cur on the first ( Consequent Act ion ) t agmeme of an 
Invert ed Sequence Sent ence . 
( 9 4 )  1 n ( p 
you ( tw o )  
O ? ( : y u w - a ? ] 
you (two ) we n t - int 
O O k a n a n  P U � U W - # l  
/ y u k  
things 
punct : foc you ( two ) ha d : wash e d- int 
k a : ? a t a m  
firs t 
' You two went after you had washed those things . ' 
( c ) It may b e  used within the grammat ical c l ause for s e rial ( co­
ordinate ) l i s t ing o f  persons or t hings ( other t han the final P-c lause 
of a l i s t ) . 
( 9 5 )  IO O � a y _ a ? ] / o n f n t -a ? ]  l O � a l ? ( : y a l _ # l  
I- int you- int we ( two ) we ( tw o ) we n t - int 
' You and I went . ' 
( 9 6 )  1 n ( 1  o O p a l ka l ta n a � - # l  / o k� k -a ? ]  
he to : here he : carri ed t hem- int spear-int 
f O t u l -a ? ]  1 , O � a?  ? a n a � a n - # l  m i n  
� � 
wo ome ra- int anima � fis h  tho s e - int 
' He carri e d  h i s  spear, woome ra and those  fis h  back 
( d ) I t  may be used with the C ontent -int errogat ive claus e . 
( 97 ) lo o w a n t l n a k  n f : y ? ( : y a n - a ? ] 
where : to you ( a Z Z )  you (a � � ) we n t - int 
' Where di d you g o ? ' 
here . , 
, 
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( e )  The I n d��ect Quote tag m em e  o f  the Indirect Quotat ion Sent ence may 
have this p attern . 
( 9 8 )  I QF 1 :  I n ( I , O ' t y ,  , ? p a m  � a � a r a m a �  w a : 
he man mine - ts he : to l d : about t o : u s - int 
I ndQ:  I n ( 1  ke : n k  o O m r Q - t u p  ? ( : y - ? )  : y _a ? 3  
he fi r s t  anima l : c le v e r  he : we n t - int 
I QF 2 : l O y ( ma n a �  
l i k e : t h i s  
, wa : ?  
he : t o l d : ab o u t  
� � n t - # l  
to : u s - int 
'My husband t o ld us ab out  how he  had b e e n  a c l e v e r  hunter;  
he  t o l d  us how i t  had b e e n . ' 
3 . 2 . 4  The p at t e rn I . . .  _a 3 1 < > is used only in Tag Que s t i ons . The 
c l it ic - a  oc curs with a glide from high t o  low p itch with qui ck cres­
cendo fo llowed by decre s cendo . On non-verbal Tag Questions , t e enagers 
use 1 . . . _e y 3 1 < > as a free variant of this patt ern or even as a sub s t i ­
tute for it . 
( 9 9 )  lo o n ( 1  w � m p -a 3 1 < > 
he he : came - int (didn ' t  h e )  
' He came , di dn ' t  he ? '  
( 1 0 0 ) lo O p u t a n t -a 3 1 < > 
tha t : i t - int ( i s n ' t  i t )  
( 1 0 1 )  
( 10 2 )  
' That ' s  the one , i sn ' t  i t ? ' or ' That ' s  true , i s n ' t  i t ? ' 
I n � m p , n u � a n t  
name he rs 
M i s s  O O S a y e r s - a 3 1 < > 
Mi s s  Sayers - int (was n ' t  i t )  
'Her name was Mis s  Saye rs (wasn ' t  i t ) ? '  
I ? � n  
that  
O O y6 t _e y 3 1 < > 
lo t s - int (aren ' t  t h e y ) 
' There are l o t s ,  aren ' t  t h e re ? ' 
3 . 2 . 5  The I . . . _ # 2  patt ern is used P-sentence-final in two ways . The 
meaning conveyed by t his  patt ern is  interrogat ive . The b ody of the 
P-c laus e has neut ral p it ch leve l and pitch range . The t e rminal has 
mid pit ch whi ch i s  s light ly lower t han mid i f  the final syllab le i s  
unstre s s e d . I f  the final s yllab le has c lause -stre s s , it consequent ly 
has a high-mid pit ch glide . I f  the c laus e -stre ss  is on the ant epen­
ult imat e s y l lab le or earlier , the downdri ft of pit ch following t he 
clause-stre s s  is  more gradual than in most int onat ion patterns . In 
fact , it only reaches a pit c h  s l ightly higher than mid on the penult i­
mate syl lable if it is  stre s s ed , or s light ly lower than mid i f  it i s  
unstre s s e d . 
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( a )  This patt ern may be used for Yes/No Que st ions where intonat ion is  
the only feature s ignall ing that the utterance i s  a que st ion rather 
than a stat ement . When the younge r generat ion use this  p att ern with 
Yes/No Que s t ions , t hey always add the post-posed part icle ? e y  as an 
extra P-c laus e , as described in Section 3 . 2 . 7 .  ( Note t hat in Yes/No 
Que st ions ending with past tense verb s  that this final syl lab le re­
ce ive s secondary stre s s  over-riding t he int rins i c  lack of stre s s  of 
the past tense suffix . )  
( 1 0 3 )  / t j U k u n  O O ke ?  
boat ano the r : foc neg you : s e e - int 
' You didn ' t  see  ano t h e r  b o a t ,  di d y o u ? ' 
here - int here you : p u t - int 
' (Is i t )  here ? Did you put i t  here ? ' 
( b )  The s ame pattern may also be  used with Content -Int e rrogat ive Sen­
tences ( b ut without any over-riding s e c ondary s t re s s ) . 
w ( t j a n  
what : for y o u : p u l l e d  h e r- int 
' Why di d you p u l l  h e r ? ' 
( 106 ) / n ( 1  O O w a n t ) n a k  ? ( : y o w - # 2  
he where : to wi l l : go - int 
' Where is  he goin g ? ' 
3 . 2 . 6  The p attern / . . . _ a 2 , with lenis -a and mid pitch , is used in 
the s ame ways as patt ern / . . . _ # 2 , and conveys the s ame int errogat ive 
me aning.  Thes e  two patt erns are not mere ly phonologically free vari­
ant s s ince the ir occurrence is  det ermined p art ly by the grammat i c al 
status o f  the last word o f  the P-claus e . 
( a )  Only the / . . . _ # 2  patt ern o ccurs i f  the clause is  a Yes/No Que s ­
t ion with i t s  final secondary stre s s , or i f  the c lause is a cont ent 
interrogative sentence whose last word is an ob j ect pronoun . 
( 10 8 )  / 
y o u  later y o u : wi l l : go- int 
' Wi l l  you  go late r ? ' 
n ( n t  
you 
, Did 
0 0  k a n  
punct 
you see  
l a l a n  
you : saw 
her? ' 
' # 2  n u n a l) -
her- int 
( b )  Both / . . .  _ # 2  and / . . . _a 2 occur but the former pre dominat e s  if the 
c lause i s  a content que st ion whose last sy llable i s  s t re s s e d .  
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( l09 ) 1 p u k a f)  0 0 f) e : n a f)  w u n p - # 2  
1 , p u k a f)  o O f) e : n a f)  w u n p - a 2  
chi Z d : ts wha t : i n  he : pu t - int 
' Wh a t  di d the chi L d  put i t  in ? '  
( c )  Both patt erns occur in free variat ion if  the c lause i s  a content 
quest ion ending in an indire ct ob j ect p ronoun or is  a non-verbal con­
tent ques t i on with a non-final int errogat ive pronoun . 
1 n ( I 
he  what : for 
t e : ?  
� 
, t e : ?  
� 
he : gave 
n U f) a n t - a 2  
to : him- int 
' Why did he give i t  to him ? ' 
( 11 1 )  1 k U ?  we : ? a n t am O O k u l l y _ # 2  
1 k U ?  w e : ? a n t am  O O k u l l y _ a 2  
dog whose s avage - int 
' Whose dog i s  s avage ? '  
( d )  Both p at t erns oc cur b ut 1 . . .  - a 2  pre dominate s  i f  the c l ause i s  a 
cont ent que st ion whose last syl lab le is  unstre s sed . 
( 1 12 ) 1 n ( I 
s h e  
we : ? a n  
who : foc 
O O ? a t j ? u m p ? u m p a n - a 2  
Z o ok s : ni ce - int 
' Who Zooks n i ce ? '  
3 . 2 . 7  The pat tern I . . . _ # 1 2 < i s  used only on the que st ion part icle ? e y .  
In the us age o f  the younger generat ion , a Yes/No Quest ion with 1 . . . _#2 
( Se ct i on 3 . 2 . 5 )  and Polite Que st ion with r . . . _ # 2 ( Sect ion 3 . 2 . 1 2 )  are 
both ob l igat orily followed , wit hout pause , by  ? e y . Thi s  quest ion par­
t i c le i s  p art of the G-c laus e , b ut it const itut e s  an ext ra P-c lause 
and has int onat ion patt ern 1 . . . _ # 1 2 < on it . The glottal o f  ? e y  is  
lost  due t o  the lack o f  paus e . However ,  when ? e y  is  repeated , as it 
sometimes is , the s e cond ? e y  ret ains the glot t a l  and i s  preceded by an 
opt ional pause . The - e y  carrier c li t i c  of t he int onat i on patterns 
I . . .  _ey 3 1 < > and t . . . _e y 3 1 < > is  prob ab ly re l at e d  t o  this p art i c le ? e y , 
but it doe s not seem t o  have t he pitch features o f  a separate P-c laus e 
nor may it be repeat e d . It is  ve ry likely that ? e y  and - e y  are bor­
rowed forms of the English confirmat ion re que st part icle e h  t hat is  so 
frequent in the speech o f  Northern Queens land . 
( 11 3 )  1 n f l  
he man good- int 
' Is he a good man ? ' 
/ O ? e y _ # 1 2 < 
Q-int 
• 
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n f p t J � m O O k� ?  1 � 1 ) w - # 2  
you (two)  Sam neg you ( two ) s e e - int 
' You wou ldn ' t  have s e e n  Sam, w o u l d  yo u ? ' 
t j � k u n  1 6 n a n  
boat  ano ther : foc neg y ou : se e - int 
' You didn ' t  s e e  an other boat,  did you ? ' 
/ 0 ?� y _ # 1 2 < 
Q-int 
/ O ? � y _ # I 2 < 
Q-int 
( 1 16 ) /OO ? f n - # 2 
here - int 
/ 0 ? � y _ # 1 2< / 0 ? � y _ # 1 2 < 
Q-int Q-int 
' (Is i t )  here ? Answer me ! '  
3 . 2 . 8  The pattern 1 . . . _ # 1  may be  used in two ways . The P-c lause has 
e levat ed pitch leve l and compre s s ed pitch range , the terminal has low 
pit ch , and there is  no ' int onat ion-carrying ' c lit i c . 
( a ) As the first P-clause in a sentence , it  may occur in Simultaneous, 
Conditional and Conc e s sion Sentenc e s . 
Simult aneous Sent en ce : 
( 1 1 7 )  i p � k  O O m a n j a m a n  m� : ? - p e n t j a n t a n - # I / o k � : t a n 
chi l d  smal l : foc the y : are : born- int umb i l i cal : cord 
wa : ? a n t a n - # I  / o p a m  ? a l a n t a n - # I  
they : ca l l  man tha t : t o - int 
' When chi l dren are born they pe rform the umbi lical  cord 
ceremony to i de n t i fy that ( k u u t a n )  man . ' 
Condit ional Sent ence : 
( 1 1 8 )  i n f l  w� : ? a �  O O k� ?  w f k  �e : yowa n j - # I  / � � y  O ? � p  
he who : ts neg word he : hear :me - int I factitive 
, , " # 1  m u l a t a � a n -
� 
I : wi l l : ki l l : him- int 
' If anyone doe sn ' t  l i s t e n  to me , I wi l l  ki l l  him! ' 
Con c e s s ion Sentence : 
( 1 1 9 )  i n � � kwoy  1 6 k  o O p f : ? a n  k f : � k- k ) : � ka n a m p - # I  
e v en : though smoke b ig we : cook- int 
/ ma k ° p a l a y n - # I  / o me ? a � - # I 
neverthe l e s 8  they : bi te mosqui tos : ts-int 
' Even though we made a l o t  of smo k e ,  the mosqui t o s  b i t  (us ) . '  
( b ) As other than the first P-c laus e in a sentence , it may occur in a 
Simile Sentence . 
• 
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Simile Sent ence : 
( 12 0 ) P�o p : i O k� ?  p ( : k a n a ma n ) y - a ? 3  
neg h i t :perfect : sp-int mouth : sa � i v a : foc 
° i � : ? a m a n  w u n p ) y ) n - # l  1 0 m � ? a D - # 1  1 0 m � : ?  
mouth : from : foc they : p u t - int hand : wi t h - int e y e s  
n �m p - n a mp u w ) n - # l 
they : rub b e d : thems e � ve s - int 
Simil e B�� e :  t k � ?  
� i k e eye : juice �ike : manner- int 
' ( The chi �dren who)  had n o t  b e e n  h i t  put s a �iva from t h e i r  
mouth on t h e i r  fingers and rubbed their e y e s  w i t h  t h e i r  
hands . I t  was � i k e tears . . .  ' 
3 . 2 . 9  The pattern t . . . _a 1 may also be used in the same way s as t . . . _# l 
( Sect ion 3 . 2 . 8 ) .  Grammat ical and rhythmi c fact ors similar t o  those 
listed in Sections 3 . 2 . 2  and 3 . 2 . 6  det ermine whi ch o f  these two p at­
t erns is used in any p art i c ular utterance . 
( 12 1 )  i n ( I , D a y a D  
s h e  me 
00  k e ?  
neg she : wi � � : s e e :me - int 
0 '  , " \ ,  # 1  n U D a n t a m  m u l a t a D a n -
� 
h e rs I : wi � � : k i � � : i t - int 
k u ? w � : k  
cat 
' When she i s  n o t  �ooking at me I ' l l  k i l l  her cat .  ' 
3 . 2 . 1 0 The pattern t . . . _a ? 3  occurs in free variat ion with the pattern 
. . .  _ # 1 in Simultaneous , Condi t i onal , Conc e s s i on and Simi le Sentenc e s  
( Sect ion 3 . 2 . 8 ) .  
( 1 2 2 ) ... , , I n U D k w o y  D � n  ? u w a n a n - a ? 3  
regard�e s s : o f: the : fact we (al l )  
m � ?  
hands s ore we : find- int 
I w � y k  w � ? a n a ma n - # l  
dye from : digging : foc-int 
'Regard � e 8 s  of t h e  fac t  that  
! p u t  ? � n  o O m � k a n t - # l  
� 
b u t  t h a t  mus t - int 
we ge t sore hands from di gging 
dye ,  ne verthe � e s s  we mus t con tinue . . .  ' 
I t  als o  oc curs , howeve r ,  in cont ext s whe re t he p at t e rn t . . .  _ # 1  doe s 
not oc cur , i . e .  as ' Sent ence Top ic ' , 3 and in imperat ive sentence s and 
introduct ory t ime c l aus e s . The P-c lause has e levat ed pitch level and 
compre ssed pitch range . The c l i t i c  - a ?  in the t e rminal o f  the P-clause 
has high p i t ch . 
( a )  Sent ence init ially this pattern carries the meaning of sentence 
topic . The c l i t i c  - a ?  is usually as loud or louder than the s yllab l e  
I 
I 
• 
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with c laus e-stre s s .  Two or t hree of these P-c 1aus e s  may occur in se­
quence within one grammat ical c laus e . ( See  also Section 1 . 4  ( i i ) . )  
( 1 2 3 )  
( 12 4 )  
j o o ke ?  p f : k a ma n a n ) y - a ? 3 I ia : ?i e : k a n  
neg hi t : perfe c t : foc : sp-int s a L i v a : foc 
w � n p ) y ) n - # l  
they : p u t : i t - int 
° i � : ? a m a n  
from : m o ut h : foc 
' (The chi Ldren who)  hadn ' t  been h i t  put s a L i va from t h e i r  
mouths . . .  ' 
i o o n f l a n l y - a ? 3  j O T a r l r l a n ) y- a ? 3  j p � m  
he : foc : sp-int Tariri : foc : sp- int man 
° p f  : a n a n ) y - a ? 3  
b ig : foc : sp-int 
I n f  I O ko y - ko y u w  i �  : t j _ # l  I O n � l) a n t a l) - # l  I p � m  
h e  beh ind he : crept- int b e h i n d : him- int man 
° t o n  ?� I a n t a l) - # l  
� 
o ther behind : that : one - int 
' He ,  Tariri , that big man , crep t behind him, that  o ther 
, man , . . .  
( 1 25 ) j O n � n p a l a n ) y - a ? 3 
afte r : tha t : sp-int Tari ri : foc : sp- int he 
m f n 
heart good 
O O y � ? _ # 3 1 < > 
n o t - int 
'After that  Tari ri , he was n o t  happy , . . .  ' 
( b ) The Imperat ive Sent ence alway s has this p attern . The int onat ion 
i s  the only feature which shows that the sentence i s  imperat ive rather 
than a fut ure stat ement . 
( 1 2 6 )  i n f : y 
y ou : a Z L  
, , ma ? - y u : p  
hands : re s t L e s s  
' S i t  s ti H ! ' 
O O ke ? a n a l)  
� 
w i t h o u t  
n j f : n a n -a ? 3  
y o u : s i t - int 
( 1 2 7 )  i o o p � 1 k� l a r -a ? 3  
to : here you : carry : to :me - int 
'Bring i t  here to  me ! '  
( c )  An int roduct ory t ime c lause always has this  intonat ion pat t ern . 
( 1 2 8 )  i I) � n  m � y  o O k a n a n  m � l) ka n a n -a ? 3 I I) a n  
we : a Z L  food punct : foc we : had : e a ten : i t - int we : a L Z  
O ? � : ka n a k  ? f : ya n  1) � 1 _ # 1  I O ma l p  ke : ? a n a k 
to : tha t :p Zace we : w e n t  t h e n - int corroboree t o : dance 
1) � 1 _ # 1  
t h e n - int 
• 
• 
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' When we had e a t e n  our food, we went t o  that p l ace t o  
dance a corrobore e . ' 
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3 . 2 . 1 1 The pattern i . . .  _9 : 3 1 < >  occurs P-s ent ence-final in a one P­
c laus e sentence . The clitic -9 : or -a : has a down glide from high or 
e xtreme ly high pitch to low during whi ch there i s  cre s cendo fol lowed 
by de cres cendo . The general p i t ch of the who le P-c laus e is e levated 
and compres sed to a narrow range , whi ch may be almo st a monot one . The 
meaning conveyed by this pat t ern is pleading or desiderat ive . 
punct I : wi l l : s e e - int 
' I  want to s e e  i t ! ' 
( 1 30 ) i k � n  o O w � m p a w _ e : 3 1 < >  
punct he : wi l l : come - int 
, I w i s h  he wou ld come . ' 
3 . 2 . 1 2 The p att ern i . . . _ #2  is  always used on polite que s t ions . Such 
quest ions are negat ive in form and the verb i s  usually sub j unctive . 
The body o f  the P-c lause has an e levated level of general pitch and a 
compres sed range of pitch , the terminal is  mid p i t ch ,  and there i s  no 
intonat ion carrier clitic . When the younge r generat ion use this pat­
tern with polite que st ions they always add the post -posed part i c le 
? e y  as an ext ra P-c lause , as de s c ribed in Sect ion 3 . 2 . 7 .  
( 1 31 ) i n ( p 
y o u ( two ) neg you ( two ) se e - int 
' You wou ldn ' t  have seen Sam, would you ? ' 
3 . 2 . 1 3 The pattern i . . .  _a : : 3 occurs P-sentence-me dial and indicate s  
that the action des cribed t ook considerab le t ime . The c li t i c  - a : :  is  
long and loud and has high pit ch .  It lacks de s c re s cendo and may be  
laryngealized . The relat ive length of the act i on is shown by the rel a­
t ive length of the ' intonat ion-carrying ' c lit ic . ( Redup li cat ion o f  
the verb stem usually co-o ccurs indicat ing c ont inuous act ion . )  The 
general pitch level of the P-c lause is e le vat ed and the pitch range is  
compre s sed . 
This pat t e rn oc curs sentence-medial and the final P-clause , which 
indicat e s  the final act ion , has a drop of pitch t o  the intonat ion pat­
tern ! . . .  _ # 1  as de s c ribed in Section 3 . 2 . 1 4 .  
they : rowe d : an d : rowed- int p l ace they : found- int 
' They  rowed and rowed and then they found t he p lace . ' 
-
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( 1 3 3 )  f o o ?  r : y - ? )  : ya l) - a : : 3 
I : we n t : an d : we n t - int here : to : s t ay I : came - int 
' I  went on and on,  and then I came to s tay here . ' 
3 . 2 . 1 4 In the patt ern ! . . . _ # l  the general pitch of t he whole P-c l ause 
i s  lowered .  This pattern has a free e t i c  variant : there i s  opt i onally 
a s l ight narrowing o f  t he pit c h  range . This  p att ern i s  used in sev­
eral way s . 
( a )  This  intonation s ignals a re lat ive c l ause or an aside which i s  
within or which fol lows another c laus e . Frequently this re lat ive 
c l ause or aside is  bounded by potential pause rather t han dist inct 
p aus e . Fol lowing this relat ive c lause or as ide , the ret urn of t he 
general pitch level back up to neutral may invol ve either a s l ight or 
considerab le step up . • 
( 1 34 ) / i a n  
they 
I) u l 
late r 
� " pe : t a n a m a n  
y e s t e rday : foc 
word- o l d ( s tory ) 
w � m p ) n - # l  
they : came - int 
Wa : ? a y n - # l  
they : wi L L : te L L- int 
w � : ? a y n - # l  
they : w i L L : te L l - int 
/ w )  k - k� i  
word- o L d ( s t ory ) 
! i a n  
t h e y  
° m ( n  
good 
' Those  who came y e s t e rday wi L L  te L L  a s t ory L at e r .  They 
wi n t e n  a good s tory .  ' 
p u i  
he long : way he : go man w i l d : foc b e cause 
they the y : s e n t  him- int 
' The man who is wi Ld w i L L  go away be cause they s e n t  h i m .  ' 
n u n - #  / o o m ( n - m ) n ? emo w a n t  
he : b lows him- int very : we L L  he : w i L L : grow : for : him 
1 ? �  : k 
s o : that - int p Lace ours : foc : sp b e cause i t : l i e s - int 
' . . .  he b Lows on him s o  that  he wi l L  grow up we l l  for him, 
for tha t ' s  our cus tom.  ' 
( b )  This  pat t e rn may occur on t he pre-posed and post-posed Quo z e  
Fo �mula zag meme� of a Dire ct Quot e  Sentence . 
( 1 3 7 ) ! n r l  
he  this he : sai d  t o : them-int 
0 ° l) e : y a n - a 1 
yo u : l i s ten- int 
/ n ( : y 
you ( a n )  mus t 
' He said this to them, "You mus t Lis ten " .  ' 
( 1 3 8 )  / ? f n 
this 
, m i n  
" 
meat 
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o O m � n - p a l a n - # 1 
swe e t - int 
/ o m f n -a ? 3 l O l� w - # 1  
good- int s h e : s ai d- int 
' "This meat i s  swe e t ,  i t ' s  good " , she said.  ' 
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( c )  It may also occur on the first ( The�i� ) �agm eme of an Antithetical 
Sentence . 
( 1 3 9 )  l O k u Q k  l a t a Q - # 1  $ O O ya ? _ a l / p u t  w6 : ya n  ° ka : wa n  
north I : l ooked- int n o t - int b e cause road e as t : foc 
ma t a n - # I  
we : came : up- int 
' I  looked north,  b u t  I di dn ' t  s e e  ( t he p l ace I was loo k ing 
for) becaus e we had come up from the eas t .  ' 
( d )  Sent ence finally it is  found in the Frustrated Sequenc e Sent ence 
and the Comp let ive Act ion Sentence . 
Frustrated Sequence 
( 1 40 ) / n r l  k a ?  
Sentence : 
p a : t l y -a? 3 N eg : ! o O y a ? - # 1  
n o - int 
° 1 6 p a m  
rig h t : off-int s h e  j us t : as s h e : trie d- int 
t u : t j a n t am - # I  
" 
i t : fe l l : off: from : h e r- int 
' Jus t as s h e  tri e d  i t ,  n o ,  s he didn ' t  succe e d  because i t  
fe l l  from h e r  hand. ' 
Completive Act ion Sentence : 
( 14 1 )  j o o k a l - k a l l n -a : : 3  � O ? a : k  ? uw l n - # I  
they : fo und- int 
fo und the p l ace . ' 
they : rowe d : and : rowed- int p l ace 
' They rowed and rowed and t hen they 
3 . 2 . 1 5 The patt ern � . . . - a l may oc cur sentence- finally in the c ontexts 
where � . . .  _ # 1 oc curs ( see  Sect ion 3 . 2 . 1 4 ) . That is , it may occur on 
sentence- final re lat ive clause s and aside s , and on t he final tagmeme 
of the Completive Act ion Sent ence , Frust rat ed Sequence Senten ce , and 
Dire ct Quote Sent ence . 
( 1 4 2 )  / t a n  p e : t a n a n  o O k a n a m  wam p l n - # I  � O ? a n a n  
" 
they y e s t e rday punct : emph they : came - int that  
t a w  p U l a n t - a l 
he : s a i d  t o : th o s e ( two ) - int 
' "They came y e s terday " - that ' s  what he to ld t h e m . ' 
3 . 2 . 1 6 The pattern 1 . . .  _a ? 3  has at least two . uses . The general p i t ch 
level is  lowered and the tempo is  increased throughout the whole P­
c laus e . The t e rminal has high pitch on the c arrier c l it i c . 
• 
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( a )  This  pattern may oc cur on the initial ( but not the final ) Quote 
FOAmula of a Dire ct Quote Sent ence ins tead of ! . . .  _# 1 ( see  Sect ion 
3 . 2 . 1 3 )  p rovided that the Quote tag m eme is  emphat i c  ( either in i t s  
words or int onat ion ) . 
t � w a lJ a n t -a ? 3 Quo te : / n f n t  
� 
I : s ai d : t o : he r - int you 
O O t � t a n  
you : Zoo k - int 
t o n a kam-a 1 
� 
o n Z y - int 
' . . .  I said to her, "You jus t Z ook ",  . . .  ' 
( b )  I t  may also oc cur on the first ( The¢ i¢ ) tag meme o f  an Ant ithetical 
Sent ence , as may L . . .  _ # I . The rhythm o f  the P-clause seems t o  determine 
whi ch of thes e  two p atterns wil l  occur . 
( 1 4 4 )  The¢ .{.¢ : ! t o n  
another 
O p � : t  h - a ?  3 
they : tri e d- int bad sand-int 
' They tri e d  ano ther and i t  was no good, i t  was s andy ,  . . .  ' 
3 . 2 . 1 7 The pattern ! . . . _ # 2  is  used for Rhetorical Que st ion Sentences 
when they are embedded and have a non-co-ordinate , non-sequent ial re­
lat i onship t o  the preceding c laus e .  
we : t j a n a n - # 1 
we we : dig- int what : foc do : we : fo Z Z ow - int 
! O t a ? p G n t a m a n  w e : t j a n a n - # 1 / o w e ? a n a n - # 1  
root : foc we : fo Z Zow- int we : dig- int 
' . . .  when we dig, what do we fo Z Z ow ? We fo Z Zow that root 
(when ) we  di g .  ' 
3 . 2 . 1 8 The patt ern ! . . . _# 1 2 < oc curs only on the que s tion part i c le ?ey  
following an embedded Yes/No Rhet ori cal Que s t ion Sent ence that has the 
intonation patt ern ! . . . _ # 2 . 
( 1 46 ) /o o w � n t a n  p G l a lJ - # 1  
you : Zeave those (two ) - int 
, , p u  I p u t  
t he y ( t w o )  b u t  
° m G l a t ) y p u l lJ � m p a lJ - # 2  ! O ? e y _ # 1 2 < 
Q-int wou Z d : they (two) : k i Z Z  us ( a Z Z ) -int 
/ O O w � n t amp  p G l a lJ - # 1  
we ( a Z L ) : Zeave them ( two ) - int 
' L e ave them ! Wou L d  they ki Z Z  us ? Then Z e t ' s Z e a ve them . ' 
3 . 2 . 1 9 The p att ern 1 . . .  _ # 1  is  used on P-c lause s  of two or more words 
to convey the meaning of ext reme emphas is . This  patt ern is  a 
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conditioned variant of the t . . .  _a w 3 1 < p attern . There is no c l i t i c  and 
the pitch o f  the last syl lable i s  low .  The pitch range of the P-c lause 
is great ly expanded and the syllab le with clause-stre s s  may opt ionally 
be great ly lengthened t o  indicat e  great er emphasis . This intonat ion 
may oc cur on P-c lauses that are initial , me dial , or final in a sen­
tence in the kinds of cont exts  de s c ribed for / . . . _ # 1 ( Se ction 3 . 2 . 1 ) .  
( 1 4 7 )  ! n ( 1  t a y a n  o O p e p a n a Q  ? � mp  n � Q a n t a kam - # l 
he axe s harp : wi t h  he : cu t  hims e lf- int 
' He cut hims e l f wi th a very s harp axe . ' 
When V a ?  s t ands as a pro-verb , this p att ern oc curs on v a ? , rat her 
than the f . . .  - a w 3 1 <  patt ern which would have been e xpected ( s ee Sec­
t ion 3 . 2 . 2 3 ) . 
( 1 4 8  ) / , k a ?  O ?  f : y i  Q a n t - a ? 3 ! p � i  O O y a ? _ # l  Q a y  
I abo ut : to I : go : to : him- int but n o - int 
' I  was about to go t o  him, but  I di dn ' t .  ' 
( 1 49 ) / n a n  
that  good fo r : e ating - int 
! O O y a? _ # l  
neg-int 
' That ' s  n o t  good to  eat ! ' 
3 . 2 . 2 0 The p at t ern ! . . .  _a 1 is also used t o  convey ext reme emphasis , 
and i s  used in the cont ext s  des cribed for / . . . _a 1 ( Se c t i on 3 . 2 . 2 ) .  
( 1 5 0 )  L O n f l a n i y 
he : foc : sp he : s aid- int 
! p a n t j  
bird 
? ' , I n a Q a n  
these  
0 0 ? a t j ? u m p ? u m p a n - a 1 
very : be au t i fu�int 
' He s aid, " Th e s e  birds are re a l ly b e autifu l .  " ,  
( 1 5 1 )  t ? f n m f n  0 0 ya ? _a 1 
n o t - int t h i s  good 
' This i s n ' t  good a t  a l l ! ' 
3 . 2 . 2 1  The patt ern ! . . .  _a? 3 i s  used t o  convey ext reme emphas i s  in the 
s ame cont ext s  as / . . . _a ? 3  i s  used ( s ee Section 3 . 2 . 3 ) . 
( 15 2 )  t O O y a k ka y - # l  ! we n t j -t a : ?  ° p ot j - a ? 3  ! ke k a Q  e ke ?  
excl-int sore s : b ad s ore - int spear : w i t h  neg 
p � Q a n  Q a y a Q -a ? 3 
yo u : sp e ar m e - int 
' . . .  Ouch ! My wounds are very sore ! Don ' t  spear me ! '  
3 . 2 . 2 2 The pat tern t . . . _a 3 1 < > and the non-verb al variant ! . . .  _ey 3 1 <> 
used by teenagers are used for emphat ic Tag Que st ions ( compare Sect ion 
3 . 2 . 4 ) .  
• 
• 
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? f : y a m p - a 3 1 < > 
we { a L L )  we : we n t - int 
' I t ' s  true that we went,  i s n ' t  i t ? ' 
3 . 2 . 2 3 The pattern 1 . . .  _ a w 3 1 <  is  used on P-c lauses of one or two 
words to convey the meaning of ext reme emphas i s . The c l it i c  - a w  has 
a downward p i t ch glide with cres cendo . The pitch on -aw opt ional ly 
starts  either higher or lower than the pitch of the syl lab le with 
c lause-stre s s . When it start s highe r ,  the rise is sharp . The p i t ch 
range in the P-c lause is  great ly exp anded . The sy llable whi ch has 
c laus e-stress may be optionally great ly lengthened to indicate great­
er empha s i s . 
The pattern 1 . . . _ # 1  is  a condit ioned variant of this p att ern whi ch . 
o c curs in P-c lause s  of  two or more words . Verbal P-c lau s e s  of  two 
words tend to t ake 1 . . . _ # 1 , and non-ve rbal P-c laus e s  of two words 
t end t o  t ake 1 . . .  _a w 3 1 < .  
( 15 4 )  l o o p f : ? a n _ a w 3 1 <  
big-int 
' I t ' s  rea L Ly b i g ! ' 
( 15 5 )  k � n  
punct we { two) wi L L : Leave : i t - int 
' Come on,  Le t ' s Leave i t ! '  
( 1 56 ) l 0 0 y � ? _ a w 3 1 < 
n o - int 
' No ! ' 
3 . 2 . 2 4 The pat t e rn 1 . . . _#2  is used t o  add emphasis to que st ions of 
the kinds des cribed for / . . . _#2  ( Se ct ion 3 . 2 . 5 ) . The int onat ion of 
the fol lowing que st ion part icle used by the younger generat ion is  not 
change d for emphas is . 
he  time : w h a t  came : he - int 
' When did he come ? '  
man he there - int 
' Is the man there ? ' 
/ O ? e y ? _ # 1 2 <  
Q-int 
3 . 2 . 2 5 The patt ern 1 . . . - a 2  is  also used for emphat i c  que st ions in the 
same cont e xts  as / . . . _a 2 ( Sect ion 3 . 2 . 6 ) .  
( 15 9 )  
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" 2 ma : y a n - a  
you where : from you : p i cked : i t : up - int 
' Where did you ge t that ? '  
7 1  
3 . 2 . 2 6 The pattern 1 . . .  _ # 3  occurs when a negat ive emphat ic stat ement 
is made . The range of pitch in the body of the P-c lause is  expanded 
and c lause-stre s s  always occurs on the last word . In this e l lipt ical 
sentence the last word is  the verb al negat ive ke? which oc curs without 
a fol lowing verb . Pitch remains high and steady on this  negat ive word 
and there is  no ' intonat i on carrier ' c lit i c . 
( 1 60 ) 1 Q a y  k a : Q k  O O ke ? _ # 3  
I Z i ke neg-int 
' I  don ' t  Z i k e  (yam8 ) ! '  or ' I  don ' t  want ( to g o ) ! '· 
/ 
i 
! 
# 
, 
, 
o 
0 0  
1 
2 
3 
1 3 
( ) 
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ABBREVIAT I ONS AND NOTATIONS 
neutral p i t ch level and neutral p i t ch range of 
int onation pattern 
e levat ed pit ch level and neut ral p i t ch range 
neut ral pit ch leve l  and expanded p i t ch range 
lowered pit ch leve l and neutral pit ch range 
ab sence of intonat ion carrying c li t i c  
ab sence of pause between Phonological c l auses 
primary word s t re s s  
s e c ondary word stres s  
c lause stre s s  
sentence stre s s  
( supers cript fo llowing carrier c li t i c ) lowe st con­
trast ive p i t ch leve l  in int onat ion p att erns 
( superscript following carrier clitic ) mid cont ras ­
t ive p i t ch level in int onat ion p att erns 
( superscript fol lowing carrier clitic ) highest con­
trast ive p itch level in intonation patt erns 
( supers cript following carrier c l i t i c ) glide from 
p i t ch 1 to p it ch 3 .  Other glide s are symbolised by 
simi lar notat ion 
in s y l lab le patterns : opt ional oc currence 
in the gloss : separat e s  trans lat ion of the morpheme s 
from the int onat ion carrying clitic  
in the vernacular : indicat e s  compound words 
in the glos s : links words and grammat i c al notat ions 
in the semi-literal trans lat ion of the vernacular 
word 
72  
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< 
< >  
AYltAct 
Co  Ylll Act 
Co : oJtdAct 
emo 
fact 
foc 
FutRell 
G - c.taull e 
• �mp 
I YldQ 
I YldQue"t 
int 
I QuF 
I QF 1 
I QF z 
M C o YltQ 
M I YldQ 
m .  o .  b .  
MQF 
neg 
P - c.tau" e 
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in the vernacular : indi cat e s  vowe l length 
cres cendo 
crescendo - decre s c endo 
Ant e cedent Act ion t agmeme 
Cons equent Act ion t agmeme 
Co-ordinat e Act ion t agmeme 
emot ive suffix 
factitive 
focus marking morpheme 
Future Re sult t agmeme 
Grammat i c al c lause 
imperat ive 
Indire ct Quote tagmeme 
Indirect Quest i on tagmeme 
int onat ion p att ern consist ing o f  opt ional intonat i on­
carrying clit ic ;  and indicat ion o f  pitch level and 
pitch range 
Indire ct Que st ion Formula tagmeme 
Indirect Quot e Formula t agmeme No . 1 
Indire ct Quote Formula tagmeme No . 2 
Merged Cont ent Que st ion tagmeme 
Merged Indirect Quest ion t agmeme 
mother ' s  older brother 
Merged Que st ion Formula t agmeme 
negat ive 
Phonological c l ause 
7 3  
P - ll eYlteYlCe  Phonologi cal sentence 
punct 
sp 
Text ' 
ts 
punct ill iar mood 
Quote Formula tagmeme No . 1 
Quote Formula t agmeme No . 2 
sp e c i fier morpheme 
repet ition of Text t agmeme ( re ferred t o  as Te xt Prime ) 
transit ive subj ect 
• 
7 4  B .  J .  SAYERS 
NOTES 
1 .  I t  should be noted that the Aurukun dialect of Wik-Munkan described 
in this paper differs from the Coen dialect as described in my earlier 
paper (Sayers 1 9 6 4). The Coen dialect is  more like the dialects spoken 
at Edward River . 
2 .  A computerized concordance of 1 2 0  pages of Wik-Munkan text material 
used in this analysis was compiled on the I BM 1 4 1 0  computer at the 
University of Oklahoma by the Linguistic Information Retrieval Proj e ct 
of the Summer Inst itute of Linguistics and the Univers ity of Oklahoma 
Re search Inst itute and was sponsored by the National Science Foundation 
Grant GS - 1 6 05 . 
3 .  In my analysis  of Wik-Munkan Sentences (Sayers 19 7 6) I have ana­
lysed ' Sentence Top ic ' ,  which inc lude s introductory time clauses, as 
Sentence Periphery . 
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